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T hursday's Balloon A scension .— The balloon ascension from Par
kinson's Garden on Thursday was one o f the most beautiful o f the 
series. The weather was exceedingly fine, and the atmosphere so fa
vorable that upon •* weighing,”  it was found that the balloon would 
bear a larger number than had yet ascended In this c ity ; consequently 
seven persons, comprising Messrs. Taylor, Sellers, J. \V. Parkinson, 
David Copp, M. Godard, and another gentleman, took their places in 
the car, and at a^out twenty minutes past 4 o ’clock she was “  let g o ,”  
and rose slowly aud majestically, to the air o f “  Hail Columbia”  from 
the band, and amid the cheers o f the spectators. A ^light breeze bore 
them to the northward, so gently at times that the balloon seemed to 
remain immovable for many minutes, as i f  to afford the party the best 
possible opportunity to enjoy the grand and unusualjfight. A s they 
passed on to the north, the aeronaut descended several times near the 
earth, and soared away again until over the ground o f the beautiful 
country seat of C. Henry Fisher, Esq., who sent aloft a pressing invi
tation to alight, when tile aerial ship was brought to anchor at the very 
door o f the mansion, Before securing the balloon, a cordial invitation 
was extended by Mr. Godard to such o f the family as chose to avail 
themselves o f the opportunity, alter which a sumptuous entertainment 
was tendered to the voyagers by the host aud his lady. A lter passing 
a most delightful evening, a team for the balloon aud carnages for the 
party were put in requisition, and at about 11 o ’clock r. m. the aerial 
travellers reached home, iu ecstacies with their voyage aud the hospi
tality o f their generous entertainers.— Pkilad. Bulletin.

R ailroad Enterprise in  Nebraska.— On the evening o f Oct. 6, the 
citizens o f Rock Binds and vicinity, in Cass County, in that Territory, 
held a railroad meeting, at which a liberal sum for a preliminary sur
vey o f the route from Rock Bluffs to the notable salt springs, some 
forty miles in the interior, was subscribed. This is the iuitiatory move
ment in pushing the railroad enterprise west o f the Missouri and toward 
the Pacific. 'By this contemplated route, by following Rock Creek to 
its source, the summit o f the high prairie is obtained by an easy and 
gradual ascent. And then by following the dividing ridge between the 
Platte and Weeping water, an almost level and altogether favorable 
route is obtained. On account o f the immediate necessity for an out
let for the product o f the salt region, aud on account o f the ease with 
which this road cun be constructed, it will be put in operation in the 
shortest possible per.od. Application for a charter for this improve
ment, under the name o f the Rock Bluffs and the Pacific Road, will be 
made to the Legislature o f the Territory this Winter.

Napoleon Supposed to be Mad.— A  correspondent o f the New Y ork 
Tribune, writing from London under date o f  Oct. 31, says j Strange 
rumors are afloat about the health o f Napoleon, aud in spite o f all my 
endeavors to ascertain the real state o f  the matter, I  am unable to as
sert oither their truth or their falsity. It is said that he has fits, and 
gets occasionally raving mad; but that, with the exception o f  short 
periods of depression following these crises, bis mental powers have 
not generally suffered. Whether these rumors bo true or false, they 
have considerable influence on the French nation, and a presentiment 
of revolut ous looming iu the next future gets hold o f the population. 
Republicanism Socialist, Legitimist and Orleanist “ placards”  reappear 
on the walls o f Paris ; people are arrested by scores, and even the cau
tious Lnnd»n Exchange loses its belief in the stability o f the Imperial 
Government.

Tub B altimore R ioters.— Orders have been given to  the Baltimore 
Police to arrest every person, without distinction o f  party, known to 
have been engaged iu the reoent election riots. A  largo number have 
already been arrested.

L uxurious R ailroad Gars.— The Detroit Advertiser says the cars on 
the Illinois Central Railroad, for comfort and convenience, excel those 
o f  any other road iu the West. One o f  them contains six state-rooms, 
each room having two seats with oushioned backs, long enough for a 
person to lie upon. The backs o f the seats are hung with hinges at the 
upper edge, so that they may be turned up at pleasure, thus forming 
two single births, one over the other, where persons may sleep with all 
the com fo:t imaginable. In one end o f  the oar is a small wash-room, 
with marble wash-bowls, looking-glasses, etc. On the opposite side o f 
the cor from the state-room, is a row o f  seats with revolving backs, 
similar to barber’s chairs, so arranged that the occupant may sit 
straight or recline in any easy attitude at pleasure. The other five 
cars have each two or three similar state-rooms.

A  C hild Dangerously F rightened b y  a  T eacher.— Mr. James Har
rison, o f  Troy, N. Y . communicates to the T roy D aily Tim es, the faot 
that his little girl is dangerously ill in consequence o f being frightened 
by her teacher who threatened to ..look her up, and actually did shut 
her up for a short time, in a dark room, for not having her geography 
lesson. The child probably would not have been so seriously affected 
by the treatment, were she not peculiarly sensitive as to her nervous 
constitution; yet the results o f this case should serve as a warning to 
teachers and others never to work, in this manner, upon the fears o f  
sensitive children committed to their charge.

P o w d e r  M il l  B l o w n  up  in  A cton.— About twenty minutes past l l  
o ’clock, on Saturday afternoon, a tremendous explosion took place in 
the powder mill owned by Wm. Pratt, at Aoton, Mass., which was blown 
to atoms. Two men at work insido o f the building were instantly 
killed. The explosion was sensibly felt in towns thirty miles distant, 
some supposing it to be an earthquake, while others ran up stairs, sup
posing pieces o f  furniture had fallen down. A  cracked pane o f glass 
in a house iu Newton was detached by the concussion and fell to the 
ground. In Brighton-street, at tho west end o f  this city, a man who 
was on a ladder, resting against a brick building, was thrown to the 
ground, so severe was the concussion.— Boston Traveller.

U se  o f  G uano .— A t the recent meeting o f  the Hert (Eng.) A gricu l
tural Association, Sir E. B. Lyttou stated that within the last three 
years, independently o f the sum expended on ordinary manures, the 
farmers o f Great Britain had laid out five millions sterling in the pur
chase o f guano, and that within tho same period a million o f fresh 
acres had been brought into cultivation.

P o tato  C ro p  in  I r e la n d .— Tho Banner o f  Ulster, an influential Irish 
paper, says that the potato orop o f  Ireland, north and south, is the best 
raised in the country since 1839. Tho average retail price is 4 to 4 #  
pence per stone o f  14 pounds.

T h e  estimated amount o f  money required by tho Board o f  Education 
for tho support o f the present Public School for the year 1857 is 
$1,100,410 82. The appropriation for tho preseut year is nearly ex
hausted and the Board is in debt to the city $123,000.— JY. Y , Tribune.

T h e  Tribune understands that a private telegraph dispatch reoeived 
here from New Orleans states that tho Guatemalans and San Salvado
rans have sued for peace to Walker.

I ncrease  in  I o w a .— In 1840 tho population o f  Iowa was 78,988. The 
estimate o f tho present year is GOO,000. The increase last year was
274,000.
W .  8. C ourtney, E aq.

W e are informed that this gentleman would consent to lecturo for 
the friends, for the ensuing two months, at any point availably distant 
from this oity. Ho may be addressed at this office.'

Mr. Redman’s Publio Oirclos w ill bo on Monday and Friday 
evouiugs o n ly t from 7 to 9— Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday even
ings exclusively, for private parties.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NO TICES.
S p iritu alists ’  m eetings on  S u n days.

T he meetings at Dodsworth’s Academy have been so crowded o f late , 
that it has been deemed expedient to establish another placc&for spiritual 
instruction, in Academ y Hall, 663 Broadway, opposite Bond-street* 
where Bro. T . L. Harris, will continue his course o f spiritual unfoldings.

R. P . A mbler, the eloquent and well-known spiritural lecturer, w ill 
occupy the desk in Dodworth’s Academy, 80G Broadway, Sunday 23d 
instant, aud for several succeeding Sundays.
M iss. C. BI. B eebe.

Since the middle o f  September, Miss B eede has been  lecturing in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, to intelligent and appreciative audiences, 
having been induced by the earnest solicitation o f friends to defer her 
visit to the West till after the Presidential election. Next week, how
ever, she proposes to enter upon her contemplated to u r ; and will 
lecture, not only on the'•Sabbath, hut on week day evenings also, wher
ever her services may be desired, and arrangements made accordingly* 
For the present, she may be addressed to tho care o f  B. St arbuck, Troy, 
N. Y . The friends o f  Spiritualism in Western New York, Ohio. Michi
gan, and other Western States, who may wish to secure a visit from 
this popular lecturer should write without delay, that she' may be able 
to arrange her appointments, so as to secure the greatest economy o f 
time and distance. O f the artistic excellence and rare rhetorical beauty 
o f  her discourses we hear but one opinion from intelligent aud culti
vated minds ; aud we believe that we ore doing a service to the cause 
which she so eloquently advocates in urging its friends throughout the 
West to secure her services for a lecture, or a course o f  leotures i f  they 
can, without delay. W e also cordially commend her to the confidence 
and kind offices o f  our friends wherever she may go.
S. B . B r it ta n  o n  I lls  w a y  W est*

A fter completing our engagement at Elkhart we shall proceed im
mediately, and by the most direct rout, to Fon du Lac, deferring onr. 
course o f leotures at Chicago until wo have visited several places in 
Wisconsin. Tim ely notice o f  onr subsequent appointments at the 
West w ill appear in the T e l e g r a p h . I f  the1 friends in other p laces 
along our rout desire us to visit them, we may be able to do so as we 
return. A ll correspondents, having this object in view , should address 
S. B. Brittan, care o f  Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, F on  du L ac, Wife, until 
the 15th o f  November.

We/ may just mention that, wherever we go, w e shall o f  course be 
pleased to receive subscriptions to this paper, and orders for Spiritual 
Books.

PR08PEC T HILL FAII1 L Y S  C HO OL •
R E H OB O TH  , M A S S .

T ub subscriber will recoivo Into Ills family a limited number of puplISf.proposing 
to devote his entire attention to their care and Instruction, with reference no less to 
their physical and moral health and welfbro than to their lntolleotaa) development An 
opportunity for thorough classical, mathematical or scientific training, is here offered 
to those who wish ohildren to bo flttod for college, or Ibr mercantile or mechanical 
pursuits. Spoolal instruction in P h o n o g raph y  and V erbatim  R eporting, in M utio 
and other fine arts, ns may bo roqalrod. It is proposed to establish a homo-school o f 
the first order, with evory opportunity for tho prosecution of the most useful and 
Important brauches o f  study in all directions. The situation is seven miles IVom 
Providence, It. I,, on a stage route, aud is olovntcd, healthful and retired \ com bin
ing convenience o f  accoss with every advantage of pure air and beautiful scenery.

Pupils will bo reoeived at any time after the first o f December. F or circulars, 
stating terms, with references, etc., direct to

November 1,1858. 287-tf Hknhy J. IIuneoN, Itehoboth, Maes.

medical.
M rs. J u lia  A. Johnson, M.D., o f No. 48 Walker-street, New-York, well-known in 

tho British Provinces end soveral 8tatos o f tho Union as a healing medium and Me
dical Clairvoyant, offers her medical aid to tho diseased in Cancers, Scrofulas, 
acute and chronlo diseases of the human system. Ladies will do well to consult bet 
In all casos o f female weaknesses. Bho claims to be the most extraordinary median 
In tho ooantry, and is willing to be tested by persona of standing.

N. U. She oan accommodate a few Invalids with good nursing and board whtiet 
under her ears. um -**
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a B*ioka, i f  p^rpanl. Is oae m l  per ounce; two cents per ounce If paid U  
itUrery Persons entering boohs ih u M  tho n i m  W *  sufficient money 

M cover the price o f postage.
Lyric o f the Golden A ge .
A  poem. By Eev. T to o u i L  Harris, author o f  “ Epic o f  the Starry Heaven,’ 
and “ Lyric o f the Morning Land.”  41T p p , l l n a  This last production o f  the 
revered author possesses the most exalted m erit and the work extends to i n  
lb««4<d haw. In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring 
practical interests o f  mankind engage the giant minds employed In its production. 
This Lyrte to cranscendently rich In thought, splendid In imagery, instructive In 
the principles o f  Nature and religion, and at once commends itself as the moot 
desirable Gift-Book o f  the season. Just published. Price, plain hoard^ | l 50; 
gift, |‘i ; pontage, 30 cents. Pantninan ft  R a m a n , S tf Broadway. 

• p in u X t a i t e t o t io u  b y  D r Harm.
Experimental Investigation o f the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the exist
ence of Spirits and their comm onion with mortals; Doctrine o f  the Spirit-world 
respecting Heaven, lleU, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f  Scripture en 
the morals o f Christiana By Robert Hare, X . D. ITimnitne Professor o f Chemis
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate o f Tale College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate oi the Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f  various learned 
Societies. Pa sranw n A  B a m  a x , Publishers. Price $1 15; postage, 80 cents. 

The She kin ah, ?oL  I .
By A  B  Brittan, Editor, and other writers, la devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Mature and Relations o f  Max.  It treats especially o f the Philosophy 
o f Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and 
profound Expositions o f  the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, In part, the Editor’s 
Philosophy o f the Soul; the Interesting Visions o f  Hon. J . W . Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; F acsim iles o f Mystical Writ
ings In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
P a k t u m i  A  B a m  ax.  Bound In muslin, price, $3 50; elegantly bound in mo
rocco, lettered and gilt In a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $3 00; postage, 
84 cents.

Volum es U . and I I I .  _ . . .  ,  .  . ...
Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt,

Saarees of
A  Book o f Facts and Revelations concerning tae Inner Life o f Man and a World 
o f Spirits By Justin us Kemer. Mew edition; published by P a k t u d o b  A 
B a m  ax.  Price, *8 texts; postage, 8 cents.

The P ilg r im a g e  ot Thomas Paine
Written by the Spirit o f Themes Paine, through CL Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by PA xninan A Bu t t  ax. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, T5 cents; post- } 
age, I f  cents.

A Chart

MRS, METTLER’ S MEDICINES
II a  ns now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their 
best voucher is actual trial. All o f her Remedies are compounded according to her 
direction*, given while In a state o f  Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per
fectly safe under all circumstances.

MRS. M E TTLE B ’ 8  R E ST O R A T IV E  SYR U P,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is «uo o f the most efficacious Remedies for all those 

1 Diseases which originate In an Impure State o f the Blood, Derangement o f the Be-
Exhibiting nn Outline o f  th . P r o g r ^ r .  History nnd Approaching Destiny o f the OT» Uon*' “ <* BUIoun Obstructions. Those who nro troubled with unequal Circul.tton 
Kace. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J . Davis. P anrn ina. *  B noran . Pnbliih- 81ek .m l Nervous Deutsche, Inactivity o f  the Llver C on.tlp»tionof th . BovcU, « d

Irritation o f the Muooua Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,Price, 81 TA
A  R eview  o f D od’s In vo lu n ta ry  T heory  o f  the Spiritual M anifestations. 

By W. 8. Courtney. A  most triumphant Refutation o f the only Material Theory 
• that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 85 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Scenes in  the S p irit-W orld ; or. Life in  the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P a k tu d o b  A Bu t t  ax , Publisners. Price, muslin, 
60 cents; paper, 85 cents; postage, T cents.

H ie A p p roa ch in g  Crisis.
Being a Review o f  Dr. Bushnell's recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by P artridge A  Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents. 

Philosophy o f the Spirit-W orld.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P artridge A  B rittan. Price, 
68 cents; postage, 18 cents.

V oices fi om  Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P artridge A  B rittan. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Telegraph 's Answ er to R ev. Asa M ahan.
By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 85 cents; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for 88

Nature's D ivine Revelations, etc.
B y A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant 786 pages. Price, $2; postage, 48 cents.

The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 cents.

PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P u b lis h e rs ,
N o. 3 1 8  B r o a d w a y , N ew  Y o r k .

P A R T I ^
WHO W IL L  SUPPLY TUB BOOKS IN OUR LIST AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

83 85 each; postage, 24 cents each.
The T elegraph  Papers.

Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more 
Important articles from the weekly Spiritual T rlrgraph, and embrace nearly I 
all the important Spiritual Facts which have been made public during the two 
yean ending May, 1355. The price o f  these books is 75 cents per volume. The 
subscribers to the T rlrgraph will be furnished with a set for $4  Postage, 20 
cents per volume^

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial maimer. Price, $8.

The Tablet Turned.
A  brief Review o f Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ He that is 
first In his own cause seemeth just; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.”  
This to a brief refutation o f the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and to, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f  purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach | 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition o f a Preface and 
Critical Motes, by John Ashbumer, M.D.; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge A Brittan, at the reduced price o f $1; postage, 20 cents.

Rpie o f the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris In 20 hours and 10 minutes, while in the trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cento; gilt muslin, $1: 
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do 
good to the golden rule o f the Universe. New Y o fk ; P artridge A B rittan, 
This to an interesting volume o f some 200 pages just published. Price, 08 cents! 
postage, ten cents.

Brittan and Richmond’ s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f the par
ties above named, embodying a great number o f Facts and Arguments, pro and 
eon., designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena o f all ages, bat especially the 
Modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work to offered at the 
low price o f $L Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge A  B rittan.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the l i fe  to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after its separation from the Body are proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by the means o f eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty 
Perceptions o f Thirty-six persons in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet 
Published by Partudor A Brittan. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

Stilling 's Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to he Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Virions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Besson and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by P rof George 
Bush. Published by Partridge A Brittan. Price 75 cents; postage, 16 cents. 

T iffany ’ 8 M onth ly .
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy o f Mind in its being and Manifos- 
tation, including the Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation o f 
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price 
$3 per annum.

Brittan’ 8 Review of Beecher’ s Report.
Wherein the conclusions o f the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
comparison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, 
paper bound, and 88 cents in muslin; postage, 8 and 6 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 80 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “  The truth against the world.”  This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages to Just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 25; post
age, 80 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A  beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated in thirty hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1; morocco gilt, $1 25.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This Is an elegant book 

of near 800 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Pabtbidor A Brittan. 
Prtoe $1; postage, 28 oenta.
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The following persons are authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the 

Spititual T elegraph, Joel T iffa n y 's  M onthly, Journal o f  M an , and for all BOOKS 
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OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
E ngland.— London.—H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street 
F rance.— P a ris.—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Rue Hautefoelle.
Bpa in .— M adrid.— Oh. Bailly-Bailliere, 11 Calle del Prinolpe.

WORKS OF A. J . DAVIS.
Partridge «fc Brittan have all the works o f Mr. Davis wholesale and retail. The 

following is a scale o f retail prices, with postage per m all:
The Penetralia.

By A. J. Davis. Just published. 828 pages, octavo. Price, $1; postage 21 cts.
Nature’ s Divine Revelations, etc.

Given by inspiration through the medlnmshlp o f  A. J. Davis. One o f the most 
remarkable and instructive productions o f tho nineteenth century: nearly 800 
pages octavo. Price, $2; postage 48 cents.

The Great Harm onia, Vol. IV .
The Reformer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy o f Special Providences,
A Virion. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II .
The Teacher. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy o f  Spiritual Intercourse.
Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III .
The Seer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cento.

The Approaching Crisis;
Being a Review o f Dr. Bushnell’s recent Leotnres or Supernatnalism, by  Davis. 
Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The H&rmoni&l Man.
Price, 80 cents; postage, 5 centt.

The Present A g e ;
Price, $1; postage, 28 cents.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Price, 15 cents ; postage, 3 cento.

MUSICAL ACADEMY.
T he New York Musical Academy is now open. Principal, Miss Emma Hardings 

Vocalists invited to join tho Evening Classos for Oratorios, Glees, Yaot Bongs, eto 
Apply at the Academy, 558 Broadway, from 11 till 5. 819-tf

C. W. KELLOGG A CO.,:
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

NO. 4 4  WATER-STREET, NEW YORK,
CHARLES W . KELLOGG. 209 . EDWARD Q. KELLOGG.

will find this Syrup Invaluable.
MRS. METTLER'8 DYSENTERY CORDIAL,

A  Stoma on  an d  B o w e l  Corrector. This Important rem edy has always proved suc
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family 
should be without It  It is a remarkable modlclne, and has never fa i l e d  to care in 
upward o f  800 oases here in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’8 CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps o f the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency o f  the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pains induced by Internal injuries. This will bo found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it to especially adapted.

MRS. METTLER’8 NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE 
This to the best o f  all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity o f the Stomach* 

Dyspepsia, Constipation o f the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by 
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement o f the bowels it should be used with my 
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful o f  each mixed together, onoe an hour. If the case 
be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater 
frequency. This remedy is indispensible In families, from the great prevalence of 
Dyspeptic and Billons attacks, in all classes o f  the community; it will provo to 
the best remedy in use, and no femily should be without i t

MRS. METTLER’S PULMONARIA.
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation o f the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage, 

Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases o f  tho Respiratory Organs.
MRS. METTLER’S HEALING OINTMENT,

For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cats and Wounds o f almost every description. Boils, Salt 
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, 
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
MRS. METTLER’S R E M A R K A B L E  & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT 
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases o f Lameness and Weakness of 
several parts o f the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. James McClester, Proprietor.

A . BOSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PA R TR ID G E  A  BRITTAN , Agents for New York.

A g e n ts  f o r  t h e  S a le  o f  M rs . M et.tier ’ s C la ir v o y a n t  M e d ic in e s .
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A  Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York; 

Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry,221 Arch-street, Philadelphia; 
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro {A g e  o f  P rogress), Buffalo, N. Y .; 
James M. Barnes, Lockport, Pa.; W. II. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans; 
A . F . Cliatfield, Albany, N. Y . ; Isaac Post A  Co., Rochester, N. Y . ; S. Bulkeley 
Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y . ; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y . ; Upham A 
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ; Sands Seeley, 8tamford, Conn.; Miss Bronson, Winsted, 
Conn.; Burnham, Federhern A  Co., 13 Court-street, Boston; Christopher Wood- 
bridge A  Co., South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R. L ; 
Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y . ; Charles Clark, Worcester, Mass.; Henry Sher
burne, Esperence, N. Y . ; B. K. Bliss A  Haven, Springfield, Mass.; Thomas Lord, 
Bridgeport, Conn.; James Mettler, 124 Warren-street, N. Y .; C. L. Hubuard, West 
Meriden, Conn.; H. G. Fowler, Auburn, N. Y . ; D. M. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio; Daniel 
N. Trail, Lyndon, V t .; A. B. Hill A  Co., Newark, N. J . ; Octavios King, 654 Wash- 
ington-street, Boston; W , W . Whipple A  Co., Portland, M e.; T. W . Hayes, Brook
lyn, N. Y . ; Hill A  Rouse, Saratoga, N. Y . ; J. T . Pease, Thompsonville, Conn.; 0. 
S. Clay, Kingston, N. J . ; J. D. Tallmadge, Cincinnati, O .; W. M. Saning, Baltimore, 
Md.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, M e.; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, Mass.; Mayberry A 
Blake, Lowell, Mass.; 8. B. Nichols, Burlington, V t ; Stephen A. Spencer, New 
Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron, M ich.; Pratt, Hayden A  Co., Essex 
Conn.; Charles Bogue, W est Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conti; 
Captain Hurt, Middle Haddam, Conn.; John Quincy Adams, Warehouse Point, 
Conn.; W . H. Wells, Southold, L. I . ;  Loomis A  Co., Suffield, Conn.; B. D. Stevens, 
Fulton, N. Y . ; Mrs. Terre, Westfield, Mass.; William H. Cogswell, Rockville. Conn.; 
Hiram Rogers, McHenry, HI.; Borden A  Tew, Taunton, Mass.; Amos Watrous, 
Mystic Bridge, Conn.; II. Slmeoneaus, D etroit Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown, 
Ind.; George Nichols, Wlckford, R. I .; E. R. Squier, Kalamazoo, Mich.; A. B Hill A 
Co., Newark, N. J .; Thomas Shields, Son Francisco, California; E. Foster, Cartha
ge na, South America. 106-tf

B o a r d in g , 137 S p r in g -s tre e t—Whore Spiritualists oan live with oomfert and 
economy, with people o f their own sentiments. 827 8m

TH E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S .
A  N ew  M ed icin e  P u r e ly  V e g e ta b le .

PREPARED ENTIRELY BY BPIRIT-DIRECTION, THROUGH 
MBS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM.

T hese Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under seek 
number, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases 
named under the respective heads, many o f which have for ages baffled the skill of the 
learned, among which are S t  Vitus’s Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
in all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Siok Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases o f  the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea. Irregulari
ties o f the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, 
Cramp, Collo, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not felled to give relief in any o f  the above 
oases where they have boon fairly tested, and wo have now a number o f living wit
nesses to whom we can refer.

Also tho Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Cough* 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial affections—a sure core for Bleeding o f the Lungs 
and Consumption in its first stages.

For further particulars address T. Culbertson ,  Agent, No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N.Y.

TO SPIRITUALISTS GENERALLY.
Tnn Spiritualists o f Cincinnati, having effected a permanent organization, hare 

procured for their use a now, large and commodious room, known as National Hall, 
and they invite tho ospodal attention o f speaking mediums and other lecturer* on 
the Spiritual Philosophy and kindred subjects, to the above-mentioned fact.

Those wishing further information on the subject will please call on or address
288-t f  j .  D. TALLMADGE, Cor. See., 150 Vine-street, Cincinnati, O.

A NEW VOLUME OF MUSIC FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
In Press, T he P salm s  o r  L ite : A  compilation o f  Psalms, Hymns, Anthem* Chants 

and» 
age.
music) 960 pages. In cloth, embossed, 75 eta; in leather, gift. $1« Dealers supplied 
with usual discounts. Published by OLIVER DITeON, Boston,

New York, A  T. G ordon; Philadelphia, Beck A  Lawton; CSaotonati, Treax A 
Baldwin.

u A A HE A BAI.MO VV « V .......................... * ---------
i embodying tho Pplrttual, Progressive and Reformatoroy sentiment o f the present 
. By John 3. Adams. “ Life to real; Life to earnest 1”  1 v o l 12mo (wordsand
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|)riiiriphs of Jlaturc.
INTERESTING C O R R E SP O N D E N C E

BSTW ESX UO.V J. W  BDXOXD3 AND A  DISTINGUISHED LEGAL GENTLEMAN'.

--------------- S eptem ber, 2 8 ,1856.
To J udge E dmonds :

Sir— You will, I doubt not, pardon the liberty of this letter 
from a stranger. I bare your book on Spiritualism, which has 
impressed me very strongly. I am, however, no Spiritualist, but 
a candid investigator of these marvelous developments. With
out being convinced that they are the manifestations of Spirits, 
I  am persuaded that there is something wonderful and true in 
all these exhibitions, and that whatever it be, it is well worthy 
of—nay, it demands— the calm and profound attention and exami
nation of the philosopher, and of all those who are, or profess to 
be, the votaries of science and knowledge. I can not resist the 
conviction that some grand result and discoveries will grow out 
of these mysterious, wonderful and much contemned manifestations.

I have said,that I am not a Spiritualist; I repeat it, but at tbe 
same time if I had your personal experience on the subject, I 
could not resist your conclusions, unless I, at the same time, 
doubted the sanity of my mental faculties.

But these things are so strange and so contrary to all my pre
conceptions, that nothing short of the evidence of my own senses 
could possibly carry conviction home to my understanding. 
Whilst, therefore, the experience of others may be sufficient to 
put me upon the inquiry, I must see axd observe for myself be
fore I surrender my couviclions to such extraordinary, and to ap
pearance, preternatural occurrences.

I hare been, all my life, in the habit of sifting evidence and 
weighing it in search of the truth, and I hnre always found the 
truth hard to get at. In this world the naked truth is scarcely 
ever known ; and the most unsatisfactory revealing of spiritual 
intercourse is that the truth, the real truth, is uncertain and un
known in the spheres. But I did not mean to pursue this idea, 
hut to say that in my forensic researches after truth, nothing has 
been found more embarrassing or more calculated to produce un
belief than discrepancies among the witnesses. In all the state
ments that I have seen as coming from the Spirits, this objection 
stands out in bold relief. Though there be a general concurrence 
in some things, in many others, and those of great moment, there 
is irreconcilable discord. And some of the latter are not ab
struse and metaphysical, like those questions that embarrass 
the doctrine of fallen angels, providence, fore-knowledge, fixed 
fete, free will, etc.; hut of which any intelligent mind in the 
flesh or disembodied, would he competent to testify even if not 
understood: for instance, whether the Scriptures are a revela
tion from God? On this subject there soeins to be as many 
shades of opinion in the spheres (to use one of the phrases) as 
on earth. Then, again, upon mere questions of physical science, 
as for example, the locality of Heaven or the spheres. While 
your informants give the locality at inconceivable distances, Dr.

1 Hare’s place the spheres on sublunar concentric globes. How are 
these discrepancies to be reconciled ? Both oau not be true, aud

seemingly we Lave the same authority for each side o f the ques-1 he shall so advance, it will be in vain to expect from him conf- 
tion. I  can not expect a reply, as your time is so much occupied, munications marked by a clearness o f  perception and expres- 
I f  you find leisure, a brief notice o f this will be acceptable. I f  sion which we are so fain to suppose ought to characterize all 
you should do so, you will direct to * * Or i f  you could I spiritual intercourse.
find leisure to write an article for the S piritual Telegraph (o f The very feet o f its absence tends to show ns the great truth, 
which I  am a reader), it will reach my eye and that o f many I what is the change which death works in us, namely, that though 
others, probably, who have the same difficulties. | we leave our physical nature behind, intellectually and morally we

Yours, very respectfully, are the same, and Spirit life is hut a continuation of mortal life; 
I that the real or innner man is the same, with all his improve
ments and perversions, just as they were when he Ibid aside his

R E P L Y  OF FUDGE EDMONDS .
New  Y ork, September 27,1856.

Dear S ir—I have but one thing to complain of in your let-1 outer garment, but with the advantage of greater means of
ter— that of your speaking of our being strangers to each other. 
I have not forgotten our former correspondence, and am quite 
familiar with your handwriting, as I am with your character aud 
the condition of your mind on the subject of spiritual intercourse.

It is quite a coincidence that in my lectures in Philadelphia 
last Sunday, and in this city on tbe previous Sunday, I should

obtaining knowledge, and less obstacles to its acquisition.
Then there is another difficulty for which the Spirit-world is 

not responsible, and that is, that tbe mind of the medium does 
and must, more or less, affect the communications.

Suppose you here on earth desire to avail yourself of the 
mediumship of any person to convey your thoughts to a third

have dwelt on the very topic to which yon refer. I did so dwell, person, e. g., sending a clerk or a servant with a message: 
because it was after long investigation that I had arrived at the | unless your agent writes down the message from your lips, or

commits your words to memory, it is inevitable that the mes
sage which he deliveis shall bear marks of his mental character
istics. He will convey the idea as he understands it, and not

solution of a difficulty which often embarrassed me also.
Led by the education and religious teaching which we have, 

both in youth and manhood—from the pulpit as well as in school 
— we are apt to attach to the idea of Spirit existence, that of I otherwise, and he will stamp on it also his peculiarities of lan- 
great if not omuiscient knowledge; and if we imbibe the belief guage. If he is ait. Irishman, he will give birth in the brogue 
that Spirits speak to us, we naturally expect from them the dis- to a message conceived in pure English, or if a foreigner, he will 
play of knowledge far superior to ours. This is a great error; give it in broken English, or perchance translate it into his own 
for we pass into the Spirit world just as we are here, in respect 
to knowledge, and have no more there than we had here until we 
learn it. When, therefore, a Spirit speaks to ns, it is not with 
omniscience, hut with such knowledge only as he has been able 
to acquire. There is, therefore, infinite variety in this respect 
among Spirits, depending upon'education while on earth, oppor
tunities for learning in the Spirit world, intellectual capacity, and 
many other things, which there, as well as here, affect the train
ing of the mind.

So far ns Spirits speak of. their existence or mode of life there, 
each must naturally speak only of what he has observed, unless 
perchance he has been taught more by others who have beheld

language and subject it to all the hazards of an art which 
requires much practice to perform well—I mean the art of 
translating from one language to another.

Occasionally there are instances where it would seem ns if the 
medium were giving the precise words of the Spirit But this is 
rare, because it involves a state of things in the medium, both 
physically and mentally, that is very difficult to attain, namely, 
an exclusion of the medium’s selfhood—a suspension of his own 
will and spirit control, that is very unnatural, very difficult and 
very dangerous, and therefore necessarily very rare.

The most favored instances of this character which I  have witnes
sed, are those where the medium speaks a language unknown to

what he has not. At all events most of the incongruous teach- him, and he all the time, though conscious he is speaking, is uncon- 
ings referred to, are in reference to what the Spirits have beheld, scious what idea he is conveying. It is to the medium as if he
Now, there as here, no two behold precisely the same thing. 
Each views the scene around each, and there must, therefore, of 
necessity be the same discrepancies which we behold here, when 
we are taking human testimony respecting humau events, or even 
inanimate scenery. Each beholds from a different stand-point 
from the other, and there must therefere be different accounts.

So, too, there is great difference in the power of observation 
and of the faculty of expression. We behold around us here 
men who can see nothing clearly— others, again, who see 
dearly, but have a bungling and obscure mode of expressing them
selves. These peculiarities accompany the Spirit into his Spirit- 
life, and must mark his intercourse with us until he shall have 
so far advanced as to have eradicated those defects. But until

were uttering an unmeaning gibberish. Yet even there, it is his 
organs of language which are used; and as those organs can not 
be used without a mental effort, it is difficult for me to conceive 
how even in such case the communication can be exempt from 
the taint of the medium, though I confess it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to discover its presence.

But the generality of communications—far the greatest amount 
of them, and those which are most valuable—are given in such 
a mode that they are liable to be affected by the mind of the 
medium, beoause they are given through the use, in some meas
ure, of the medium’s mental powers. Even the physical mani
festations of the rapping and table tipping, are not exempt 
from this remark.
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si nocdiUieoB th« tliffi -uliwand cUngen irhing from > Mountains, of a problem in conic sections, or the fourty-seventh 
A positive intention U> fabricate testimony has caused ; proposition of Euclid f

M g  «rbo bare  been engaoyd for tears on the C hancery ; you force the falls of Niagara through a goo>e cjuill? And 
io seeking the truth through the m azrs o f  human testi- | what avail would it be to reason with the savage on the Rocky

■atey* I 
An  
yen I
vha*h anscs fr»m the misconception* o f a strictly honest witness, | tion of the revelations of to-day to the present mental capacity j 
er hs incapacity to embrace the truth when presented to his I of mankind.

embarrassment often, than the perversion of the truth j To roe there is evidence of marvelous wisdom in the adapta-j respect t<» it !

while it is his progress in Knowledge and Love which-controls 
his association on that plane.

Behold, then, how infinite must be his variety of condition, 
and as a consequence, how various must be his teachings in

And now, drawing my long epistle to a close, I beg to assure 
you that I shall, at all times, be most happy to render you any 

I have often fait that emhtrm-sm-*nc in my judicial | Man ha* advanced much in capacity and knowledge in tw o assistance in my power in your researches, for I  hail with great
joy  every accession of intelligent, educated minds to the gr« at 
band of inquirers into truth*, which you have justly characterized 
as worthy the investigation of every votary of science and knowl
edge. I am very respectfully yours, etc.,

TO — ■ — J. W. EDMONDS.

THE* PRESENCE OF GOD.
W e daily read obituary notices of some unfortunate, snm-

Jabors, and sometime the additional one arising from a conjuuc-1 thousand years, and the revelations now coming to us are far 
don of moral and mental incapacity, in the *ame witness. j beyond those of that day, in magnitude and interest Yet many

And what are mediums but witnesses bearing their testimony of those already given the world do not receive, and many 
to the Guspel of Truth, or interpreters to such witnesses, and to : have been given of which as yet the world is ignorant, and which 
be trir-d and tested by all the rules which wisdom and long | they would at once reject like him who persisted in deuying the 
experience have declared n eosw y  to the proper reception o f ! revolution of the earth, because, as he said, *’ We would all fall 
human testimony f Their mediumship is the result chiefly o f 1 off.”
physical organisation, and does not, ex mero moiuy work any In the mean time, it comes in such a manner as not to destroy J mone<j without warning to “  the presence of God.”  It strikes 
mental and moral change to exempt them from those rules. | or impair our own individuality, and not to interfere with the] m0 j j ^  suc|, an ODe would be the most fortunate of souU—un-

less, indeed, pain or misery can enter God’s presence. The va- 
must therefore take the evidence as it 5  given to us, and j g rant who, without warning, is summoned to the presence of the 

does the Spirit see! In what manner and by what organs does he j out of its incongruities we must for ourselves sift, the truth as you I rnagistriite> may be accompanied thither by his congenial attehd-
hear f And how does he convey his thoughts to or through the 1 and I have been doing, when exercising the divine attribute of j anU) raisery and But if summoned to the presence of bis
medium !  I administering justice among men. We must for ourselves follow j MakeT) lhey g0 thither ,

He does not see by the physical light which we nse, neither, the truth through all its devious windings to its most concealed] Every one tnows the storv of the Priest who was sent to
shrive a dying penitent, but finding him quite dead, addressed a

--------- 1 ' ---------------------------- ; ; —
There are other considerations affecting th~ Spirit that is com -! cardinal rule, that each must work out his own salvation, 

muning with ns, which must not be overlooked. By what light

by the light of our sun, nor our lamp* or our fires. (This is true , recesses, remembering that it is our condition which throws ob-1 
as a general thing, though I am not prepared to say that th^re j stacles in the way o f its straight and onward path. brief note to S t Peter, and placing it between the lips, thereby,
may not be exceptions in the case o f those who yet retain much I So, too, we must judge for ourselves. It is our reason which I js supposed, secured bis admission to the presence of God. 
material grossness.) Each, as I understand it, engenders bis , the image of the Divinity within us, and we must exercise it. j Jt is said that when Mahomet announced by divine authority, 
own tight, which is greater or less according to his condition , \  perfect revelation would come to ns with authority, and we] that the dead should arise quite naked, bis wife, Ai*heo. inter- 
morally and intellectually, and they are frequently aided by each • should be required to render obedience and not judgment posed that it would be immodest thus to enter the Divine Pre-
other’s light But how much this enables them to behold o f the I That is the evil which has so long haunted huui-mity; that! sence. But the Prophet allayed her fears with the assurance 
mortal or spirit-life which surrounds them, it is difficult to say. js error against which the revelations of to-day are anxiously that none there would be inclined to laugh. So, too. it is told 
This, however, I  have discovered, that there are things imme- seekjng  to guard us. How could this task be^so well performed j o f Cleopatra, that she asked the Jews, with great concern, whether 
diately around and before thent, in both states of existence,I ^  jjy the very incongruities to which you allude? W e are com- we were to arise again dressed or naked! But it is not told 
which they do not behold, and of whose presence they are pgjjgj from sheer necessity to reason for ourselves, and are driven > which way the anxiety of this famous beauty tended.

Those who, in obituary notices, are summoned to the presenceentirely unconscious. For instance: Bacon, who has been nearly ^  resist the temptation o f  letting others think for hr,
three hundred years in the Spirit-world, with all his intellectual y oa are ag wej| aware || | am, that our trouble begins when | o f God, have not usually any time to consider in what costnme 
pow-rs and culture, has been, while communing with me, igno- we j0 think for ourselves, and that the temptation is almost] they would like to appear. If in the faith, such an one would, 
rant that another Spirit was at the same instant doing so, and | jrres^tible to fly for refuge from our anxiety, to something which: no doubt, rely upon prayer and prostration, and the immediate 
ignorant even that that other Spirit was present. One o f my s]ja|| speak “  by authority.”  ] interposition o f the Saviour, and not in any manner upon fis
brother Judges, shortly after his death, came to me, and in his j j  ;s on]y to a people as blinded and as enslaved as were the personal appearance. But how. if, not having earned such inter
communion with me was ignorant o f the presence of another. j sraelites in Egypt, ’ that a revelation comes as a command— i position, he find his inappropriate costnme, or his forlorn nudity. 
Spirit who stood by his side, and who was as visible to me as he . « rTJjns saith the Lord.”  | To the educated mind, whose reason as the case may be, offensive to the court! I  am not disposed

has been cultivated to an approach to the great Mind of all, it: to intrude any conjectures upon the reader, but to leave these 
comes tendering its freest exercise, and involving man in the re- difficult questions to be answered by those who. happily, have 
sponsibility, not,of obedience only, but o f so exerting his powers not become blind through the habitual exercise of their rea-on. 
as to be consonant to his immortal and progressive destiny. It The happy Brahmin is relieved by his faith from all apprehen-

was. And without entering too mnch into detail, I  remark that 
I  have liad very many evidences o f  this.

Then, as to hearing; they evidently do not hear as we do. I  
have known them frequently to be ignorant of sounds audible to 
ns, and occurring in their presence. Thus, I have known a Spirit 
who was communing, to be unconscious o f a severe clap o f thun
der until he discovered the effect in our minds, and I have often 
observed that they “  hear”  my thought as well when I do not 
utter it aloud as when I  do. *

Then, again, how do they convey their thought to us— I mean 
how convey it to the medium through whom we get i t ! It is 
not by the sound o f a voice audible to the medium ; it is not by 
a picture visible to his sight; but it is in a manner which it is 
difficult to understand, and still more difficult to describe. The 
Quakers have an expression which is pretty accurate as to some 

—'instances. “  Ilis bornein on the mind.”  Yet it is not always s o ; 
for I have often myself beheld a Spirit and held conversation 
with him without the utterance o f  a sound, yet have “ perceived”  
with facility and accuracy the idea he meant to convey.

I  have command of no language which will enable me to 
describe this any more accurately. I have said enough, perhaps, 
to show you how liable the intercourse must be to error, and 
how much the accuracy o f it must depend on the intellectual 
trainlhg and habit o f  the mortal vehicle through whose instru
mentality the Spirit-thought is frequently conveyed.

Now, putting all these things together, do yon wonder that 
there are inaccuracies in spiritual intercourse! So long as the 
instruments used both in the Spirit existence and in the mortal 
life are imperfect, the intercourse must be imperfect. What 
would we do with a perfect revelation I W e would either cru
cify it like the Jew, or reject it like the Greek, as foolishness.

Revelation from on high must come to us through man. It 
comes to us from those who have not yet attained perfection, 
through mediums who are not yet perfect even as such, and 
comes to men who are far short o f perfectidb. It must then be 
commensurate with the minds through which it comes, and 
adapted to the capacity o f those to whom it is addressed. Can

comes offering to man that freedom which is his birthright— the ] sion o f such embarrasment- Because as Brahe, o*- God. ab- 
freedom of examining and understanding all the laws of the great1 sorbs him entirely, relieving him altogether o f his identity, be 
Creator— the freedom o f conforming to them, and the freedom of need not concern himself about appearance, attitude or address' 
taking upon himself the consequences o f  his disregard o f them. ! And even the Hindoo Sw im , who is no better than an unhelirv- 

Here is a task worthy man’s greatest and noblest powers, I jng Christian, is free from any perplexity on this point, because 
which fits him for his high destiny o f eternal progression, and being not only denied the delight o f absorption, but absolutely 
prepares him for that never-ending enlaigement o f his intellect. | refused leave to approach the Presence at all, he is, under no rir- 
which shall yet bring him nigh unto the Mind which spoke a cnmstances whatever, subjected to these summonses without
universe into existence.

I have thus endeavored to answer your inquiries as far as lies ]
warning.

The Egyptians are supposed to have ascertained that men are
in my power. I  have done it imperfectly, because necessarily not admitted to the presence o f  God, until after the lapse of a 
confined to generalities, and compelled to be brief and to content thousand years. Hence their bodies were embalmed, in order 
myself with merely touching each topic. I  am, however, in that they might be found in a state o f  preset ration appropriate to 
hopes that I have, at least, opened to you a train o f thought! the august ceremony. Yet it must seem strange to any not in
which you can yourself follow out to a conclusion. the Egyptian faith, that they not only made no attempt to |N>

-One thing I  have found it necessary to guard myself against, serve their costumes, but absolutely perforated the skull and 1
and that was jumping too hastily to a conclusion. moved the brains, as the very first step toward embalming. Was

As for instance, your remark that the revelations as to the1 it ascertained at that early day. that the brains were not essen- 
locality o f  the spheres, as made to Professor Hare and to myself, tial to salvation f  Upon no other hypothesis can the difficulty 
can not both be true. W hat authority have you for saying that t : here presented be now solved, as it can not be supposed lW  
My own idea is that both are true, and that while sqtne Spirits ] they who are illuminated by any o f the existing faiths are shit 
are, from their comparatively undeveloped condition, confined to penetrate the mysteries o f  the Egyptian.
near the earth and within the distances named to toe Professor, 
others are more refined and sublimated, and can pass to immea

The Christian and Egyptian faiths are analogous, with respert 
to the relation o f death and the arearrection— the former, how-

surable distances and behold, o f the great creation, many things ever, always involving self-contradiction. The Egyptians sewn> 
unknown to us. And this, as I  understand it, is part o f the] by the mere operation o f law, to bare unceremoniously siepprm 
Spirit progression. Must it not be so ! And if the doctrine o f at the expiration of the thousand years, out of the sancopbagn* 
progression be true, must there not be in Spirit-condition even into the presence. But as the faith o f Christianity has fired »»
greater variety than that involved in the revelations to him and 
to m e!

Man's condition in the Spirit world, as I  am taught, depends 
on his progress in Purity, in Love, and in Knowledge. It is his 
progress in Purity which fixes the plane on which he exists there,

period o f  time at which the resurrection might he dej* nded upon, 
the divine law found it indispensable, as the human law d ** 
under similar laches, to issue or give notice to the patties ew 
corned- Thus we find in 7%m*mIn iw  4 :16, that" the Lutd 
himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, whh the test*
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of ih« archangel* and with the trump of God,* which, it w*» trodden bv lib masters! LVscrod upon me, O h(«v(iilv Faith. I R E L IA B IL IT Y  O F  S P IR IT  C O M M U N IC A TIO N S *  
estiin it..* i, vM-re sufficient to awaken the dead, and any one, even j What if the religions of faith teach man that he lives out of Modern spiritual mauife>tation« have done, and are now 
01,1 of tae faith, and in the blind exercise] of his reason, might' the universal presence of #G«hJ, do not their sublime dogmas eon- doing, a good work, and to them we are indebted for many great 
conclude such to be the fact. I vey him bodily into Hie personal presence after he dies I Need I Hl*d diviue truths. But yet they have their defects; and persona

Tne contradiction to which I refer, and which always proves (he know where, or when, or how, or for what end f la it not j **f good and honest intentions, but of wmk intellects, are liable 
the dirine origin of truth— as the exception always infallibly j enough that he is certain to be happy if, through Jesus or be led astray by them. A  person may receive a communi-
proves the rule—is seen by referring the obituary notice*, and f hornet, he escape the ceriaintv of being damned I Why con-1 cation purporting to come from a friend or relation in the 
Other C iri'fun discourses, to Thessalonians. The obituary no-, found his ignorance by instructing him that to be happy he 
tfces invariably recite that the summons is immediate— the shout, I must be wi-e f that being happy, and being wise, and being
and the voice, and the trump are ignored; and in all pious dis 
courses we are told that we are subject at any moment to be 
called into the presence of God. This seems to me neither 
Christian nor Egyptian, which, however, I have the satisfaction 
of knowing, arises from my incapacity to arrive at truth, through 
the incurs of this and similar contradictions, which are the high-l 
est proof of its divinity.

Tne monstrous absurdities into which men are led by the na 
turn! exercise of their reason, have been amply provided against 
by the inspired fathers of Christianity. Reason would mi-lead u 
int * the belief, that all the living are in the presence of Go*I, an* 
that, we continue iu God's presence after departing this life, only 
became we are entered upon another. But the sublime re vela 
tiuns which have taught us that the Deity is an august inagis 
trate. and which have consigned the living to death, to await > 
splendid an I mysterious resurrection preparatory to judgment 
have likewise consigned such reasonable crudities to the prufound- 
est oblivion.

It is related that the inspired and magnificent Mahomet, wh«* 
ed<'ed all his defiances to unbelievers, with the Christian boast 
that no human intellect c >uld have written a single chapter of the 
Koran,9 once told an importunate old lady in search of salvation, 
that u old women were never admitted into the presence of God.’’ 
With characteristic gallantry, however, which like this valor was 
among the recommendations of the Prophet of God, he hastened 
to assure his anxious interlocutor, that before entering the Pre
sence all old women were made young again. It is given to rneJ 
even in the absence of all experience in the Mahometan faith, to 
imagine the delight of the pious matron.

J can not however imagine, nor do I believe, that Mahomet] 
himself at his death rode to heaven on the mare B ora c, wbethel 
his own animal, or only borrowed, as has been alleged, from the 
angel Gabriel. It is idle to examine into a religious mystery so 
absurd, because, to go no further, it does not contradict itself 
which, making reasonable allowance for its brevity, proves suffi
ciently that it must be fabulous. Nor do I remember a single 
obituary notice of famous horses, that imposes upon me any 
Christian necessity for such a belief.

The preservation of human reason from the debasing exercises 
consequent upon the absence of faith, has been the first object of 
Christian solicitude. The absurdity of Aristotle iu pronouncing 
the soul a “ reasoning power,” justly subjected him to the impu
tation of atheism. And who, koowing the value of faith, would 
question the justice of consigning the wretched Neapolitan priest, 
Vauini, to death, for venturing the opinion that God was <fc every
where,” instead of knowing that he occupied the vast Presence 
chamber to which so many are hurried without warning, and the 
plan and location of which are so plainly laid down in the Bible, 
leaving no one an excuse for not being familiar with both. It is 
surety not wonderful, that a poor priest should be immolated to 
the rapacity of that religion which has accepted its own God as 
its most appropriate sacrifice.

But for the benignant care with which faith has been guarded 
from the eucroachments or the human understanding, it is abso
lutely believed that the science of the soul would have kept pace 
with the other sciences—that man would have had the temerity 
to learn all about himself, all about the divine laws adapted to 
his existence, all about his immortal destiny: What a benign
mission was that of the angel of Faiths-to have saved him from 
all this sin; to have kept him in ignorance lest becoming wise he 
might aspire; to have kept him in the dark lest seeing the hea
vens he might seek to be a God; to have taught him humility 
that he might know the condition of humanity to be one of 
shame; to have called him a worm that he might submit to be

good, and being near God, are all one condition f—that he can 
n«»t lie good without being wise, for ignorance is evil; nor wise 
without being good, for wisdom compels goodness ?—that to be 
n- ar God, he must be there, and to* be happy he must be near 
God ?—that to approach God's presence he must comprehend 

I his manifestations ? What ridiculous mystifications, when in 
place of all, it is so easy to believe and to adore—to call what 
y»u are taught, Truth, and what you imagine, God. Sublime 
religion, that makes ignorance its highest bliss, and offers silence 
as i'* most eloquent argument I

We behold God's glory in his word, saith the Christian, for
getting that language is wholly human, and words its simple 
<igns. We behold God’s glory in his worlds, exclaims the irn 
pertinent reasoner, forgetting the power of proscription and the 
despotism of ignorance. God's glory is attested by his miracles 
kaith the worker in signs, meaning by miracles things which ar 
tivinely and humanly impossible. God’s glory is attested to tl 
external senses by hundreds of millions of solar systems, and t< 
the interior senses by grauder manifestations than these, exclaim 
he intruder, intimating thereby that such are God’s true and 
»nly miracles. Thus do the rebellious oppose the grossest inven 
ions which reason can devise to the edifying rules of faith, anc 
ictually seem to regard faith itself as treason to the divine laws 
tnd impertinence to the divine wisdom.

It hath become a vicious habit of reason to dispute miracles 
The word miracle, it is pretended, means literally something .ad 
mirable, but conventionally something impossible. Not iinpos 

Isible to God, we respond. But it is impiously maintained, than 
God’s laws being perfect, are inviolable by God himself—that all 
his works are miracles, flowing naturally from bis laws. As u 
salvation, it is foolishly said, that from the natural effects of th 
sins we commit, we can not be saved, and that to enable us t< 
ivoid sin, we must know all truth pertaining to our state; a 
if, after knowing that knowledge was fata) in Eden, men would 
venture to know anything else. Even the last consolation is 
withheld, that God will be merciful to sinners. God, it is de
clared, hath no quality of mercy, and humanity shall need none 
when men become just. But blessed be the illuminations that 
-urround the faithful, for they are impervious to all the darkness 
of reason.

O for the beautiful Pantheism of ancient Hindostan, to relieve 
us from the sensuous idolatries of existing faiths! Thence we 
might step naturally into the holy vestibule—the Within. 
Wherever life stirred, wherever sensation pulsated, wherever 

lit slowed—there was the Presence of God. He had no 
audience chambers, nor judgment seat, nor sanguinary edicts, 
nor mournful ceremonies, but lived in all life, inspired all love.
juiced in all intelligence, and “ pervaded all extent.” It was 

the first glorious step toward the religion of Truth. From its 
divine plane God might be approached in sure degrees; for thence 
the boundless universe of the soul of man rolled far off toward

Spirit-world, and suggesting seine ideas of future existence; he 
may also receive a communication from another friend in direct 
contraction to the other; and should he not possess ability to 
discriminate the right from the erring, he would either be duped 
hy fa.se opinions or believe one of his departed friends to be a 
lying Spirit, or perhaps become skeptical as to the true source 
fr»»m which the demonstrations are produced.

A communication coming from a Spirit can only be looked 
upon in the light of a mere opinion of that Spirit, especially 
upon subjects concerning future existence. The passage from 
this woiId to the other can not transform us from a *tate of 
ignorance to one of knowledge, nor from darkness to light; and 
there may be minds on this earth better qualified to compre
hend future existence than many out of the body. Many 
persons entertain the erroneous idea that a s  soon as the v a il that 
is drawn over futurity is lifted, the great problem of future life 
will be solved ; and neglecting all the advantages that this life 
offers for improvement, they are wailing patiently for the Lord 
to come and show them the way to heaven.

Prophecy is not the gift of those only who hold communi
cations with Spirits, or who have passed into the Spirit-world, 
ft consists in tracing out principles by the aid of the under
standing, from their beginning to their termination. From the 
iittle stream or rivulet that ripples over the mountain-side, we 
can trace the mighty ocean, though thousands of miles distant 
And thus with the mind : taking the earth as its basis, it will 
build a pinnacle of truth rising to the very heavens, from which 
it can bring within its vision the realms of futurity.

It is true that disembodied Spirits possess advantages over 
those in the body, for searching out and comprehending great 
truths. The immortal state is one in which the soul has more 
freedom for expansion and natural development. Spirits mav be 
better informed concerning the immediate sphere in which they 
dwell ; ahut in order to comprehend the great and fundamental 
principles of Christianity, the scientific laws by which the 
universe is governed, etc., they must exercise their reason, and 
levote their minds to study, the same as though they were still 
n the mortal form. * * *

Let us “ try all things,” and in the effort our minds will 
xpand to a just comprehension of all that is good and true.

C. A . W.

SPIRITUALISM  IN PUTNAM s C O N N .
P utnam , C o n n . ,  O ctober 2 3 ,1 8 5 6 .

Messrs. P artridge and B rittan :
I  have been a constant reader o f  your invaluable paper for years. 

Its columns, so fraught with interest to suffering humanity, have ever 
been a feast for my mind. Bat m y object in writing at this tim e is to 
jinform yon, and the unnumbered friends o f  Spiritualism abroad, o f  
our spiritual prosperity. Last February, I  think it was, Dr. May hew 
visited us and gave three lectures, the first we had ever heard in this 
place. They were well listened to, and received, by  our villagers. 
Soon after the D octor left ns, H . P. Fairfield, the well-known clairvoy
ant and speaking medium, made us a visit. H e also gave a number o f  
lectures in the trance state, which were w ell received and created much 
excitement in our village. H e is again with ns by  our request, hold-

the celestial mountains o f  the eternal land. The wings o f  im- ID8  Pu^ 10 lectures and private circles ; and I  must say, we have had
—  through his mediumship some o f  the most wonderful manifestations o f  

Spirit-presence and power that w o have ever witnessed. We have 
often heard and read o f  the wonderful manifestations and teachings o f

mortal mind were plumed for flight. Through the far distances 
and amid serene hights, it would have soared endlessly on, till 
long ere now earth would have out-splendored the most glo- 
ious paradise of the imagination. But power clipped its pinions, 

and despotism debased it into servitude; ignorance was left to 
surround it with darkness, and superstition to load it with chains 
knd chained in darkness it has dwelt since, frenzied with brutal 
nstinct, with its glorious faculties obscured, too weak to struggle 

and too mean to aspire. Thus it lies! n.
N e w  O r l e a n s , O ctober 2 0 , 1 8 5 6 .

• This silly argument was many years ago refuted by  Campbell, the 
poet, who diverted himself with mauufacturiag some chapters o f  Bible 
literature ; but the Old Testament morality is twice as inimitable as 
Us style. Richard HI. was a poor imitator o f  K ing David ; and If now 
some Mormou have a thousand wives or concubines, like Solomon, need 
ho write psalms for posterity ?,

P r o t e s t antism in  Turkey.—The Rev. Dr. Goodell gives an interest
ing  account-of the first Protestant church in the Turkish Empire. It 
was founded on the 18th o f  July, 1846, and has now been strengthened 
by two more. The three churches— at Pera, Constantinople, and Hase- 
Keui— came together on this occasion. They assembled at Pera, where 
the first oliuroh was formed. There appears to be no abatement o f  the 
religious interest in either place, and the congregations are said to 
steadily inorease.^  „

disembodied Spirits, and have as often wished to see and hear them for 
ourselves. We have now been gratified, and we are perfectly convinced 
that there Is a line o f  com m unication established between the tw o 
worlds, and we believe it  w ill result in the greatest good to our race.

W e have had some very  remarkable demonstrations and teats. M y 
son, who has been in the Spirit-world some years, took possession o f  
the medium, gave his name correotly, and many other things which I  
know the medium could  not know a b o u t a n d  a man in our v icin ity  
who fell some time ago from a wagon and broke his skull, also came 
and told  all the particulars connected with the accident. Many o f  our 
sick ones have been wonderfully helped, and some entirely cured. 
A n d  many o f  the w illfolly  doubting enemies o f  Spiritualism  are com 
pelled by the overwhelming evidences presented, to  acknowledge the 
truths o f  spiritual life and spiritual intercourse.

I  have written briefly some o f  the facts which w e have bean eye-wit
nesses to. A t  some future time perhaps w e may remit you  more o f  the 
same. W e should like to have mediums that are traveling, and are 
well controlled by Spirits, call at our village.

Yours for the truth, b. segue and a . plcmeb.
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- T R U E  S P IR IT U A L IS M  A N D  SORCERY ”
I woctn cot steal time from night and the pressing duties of 

day, to write the following article, did I not feel that I am 
a a b  aa instrument o f  and ia some degree to sanction, what I 
conceive to be the most false and degenerating sophistry that 
ever troubled a human intellect I refer to the leading editorial 
article, nnder the above caption, written by Ur. Fishbongh, 
and published in the Telegraph under date of November first1 

Although oar readers generally understand that the T ele-  I 
g sa pii i f  consecrated to free expression o f earnest thought on j 
all phases of Spiritualism, and the writer o f an article on/y  is 
to I

These assumed philosophers urw  to have entirely failed to| 
comprehend the figuifienaee of the fact that no two blades of 

I grass are precisely alike and that the oak stands in its majesty 
1 without reproaching the pine fur bring soft, or the cedar for not 
j expanding to its dimensions, lienee the key-uotes of their ad 
dress are sighs and moans for nature's obstinancy, its diversity 

j »"■< progressive unfoldings. May the Lord help .them to be 
1 born again right end first!

Bat 1 apprehend the tradition mentioned by Mr. Fishbougli is 
I not so universal as be would have bis readers believe. At any 
■ rate, it never came down in the line of my liuenge, or at least to 
reach me ; and bnt few of my acquaintances ever heard of it, and 

' then from very unreliable sources as to its primitive origin. The 
genuineness of such tradition should be proved before using it as 
the stepping stone to conclusions derogatory to God aud his 
creatures. I demand something more in proof of this tradition 
than another equally presumptuous assertion, viz., that “  expand
ed reason a-sents to the tradition.”  I f reason does so assent to 
the tradition, then there must be extant proofs or evidences of 
the tradition on which reason acts in forming its assent; and 
these I call for, with evidence also of its genuineness and primi- 
dveness, or at least that it originated prior to the time of which

, , .  r , 7  “  ~  “  y ‘ Mr. F. speaks, when “  the human mind became corrupted by the
held responsible for the sentiments it contains, yet the . . . .  . . . .  , . . .  - ,  ,. M  . . .I multifarious subtleties and sophistries of sensualism and self-love, leading editorials, by whomsoever written, are supposed to gen- . . .  , , . , . . . . .  , .  .. ,. . ,  . . , If it cannot be shown to have originated prior to this time, the

craftr represent the views of the Editor and proprietors o f the ,, .  . . . .• '  , ,  , .  r r . | tradition, if there be one, may be the result of the very sophistry
paper: and for this reason I enter my protest against the gene- , T . , .  . . . .  . .* 1 . * ~ . mentioned. It is useless to ask or expect reason to assent to
ml sentiments, theory, affirmations and assumptions contained 
in the article referred to. If the article had been pnblished in 
any other part of our paper than nnder the leading editorial 
head. I should have felt implicated in no other way than as 
furnishing a channel for the discharge of erroneous thoughts, 
and, having confidence in the general good sense and dis
crimination of our readers, I should probably hare had nothing 
to Bay.

It may be proper for me to state, that at the time the article 
was published, Mr. Brittan was, and still is, absent on a lectur
ing tour; and I was absorbed in other pressing business, while 
Mr. Fishbongh was employed on the paper. I shall not assume 
to  speak of the article for Mr. Brittan, bnt for myself only.

I can hardly conceive how, in the normal exercise of a well- 
regulated mind, anybody can so spite his race as to assume pre
mises manifestly false, in order to show God’s imbecility and 
man's degeneracy. Tet such seems to me to be the tenor o f 
the following paragraph, and the succeeding sophistry: 

According to universal tradition, as well as the assent of an expanded 
reason based on known principles, in the primitive ages of the world, 
and before the human mind had become corrupted by the multifarious 
subtleties and sophistries of sensualism and self-love, converse with

so unreasonable an affirmation, without evidence, and it is equally 
presumptuous to expect that any “ expanded reason”  will be 
forced into “  assent”  to such an unreasonable tradition by any 
amount of sophistical speculations, affirmations and assumptions. 
These are not the elements with which “  expanded reason”  works.

But will “  expanded reason” condescend to tell me how it is, 
if God talked so familiarly to the “  primitive ages”  and to them 
“  primitively unfolded all the more important principles that lay 
at the foundation, and are inwoven in the structure of, all systems 
of uncorrupt religion”— that mankind ever became degenerated, or 
religion corrupted? Is God simply a central creative and pro
pelling force, and do all things degenerate as they recede from 
him, in time and space? Is there no permanence to purity, 
goodness and truth ? Must the highest angels needs fall and 
become devils ?

I f  Mr. Fishbough’s affirmations and assumptions in the first 
paragraph I have quoted, be true, then all these questions must 
be answered in the affirmative. Why, then, strive unto excellence 
since it is but the prophecy o f a deeper degradation ? “  Let 
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die,”  and are damned. If the 
primitive ages were so pure aud holy as Mr. F. maintains, from

Fourth: That man has If (71111 to imitate God in creation;
Fifth: That man having begun sometime since, bas finally 

succeeded in creating or developing a “  selfish proprium •”
Sixth: That “ selfish proprium” is a now creation or development 

outside of, and at enmity with, God’s providence;
Seventh : That God and nature have been subjugated by “ sel

fish proprium" which at present reigns supreme.
I submit the above as the plain English of the Swedish im

portation, as shown by its use in modern sophistry. Accordingly,
Mr. FUhbougli affirms thus: “  When mankind began to develop a 
“  selfish proprium,”  their interiors began to,closo up, and spiritual 
intercourse was a privilege confined to a constantly decreasing 
number o f  persons,”  and he says :

“  The sphere intermediate between earth and heaven also gradually 
become tenanted with sophisticated and degenerate Spirits from the 
earth, whose reflex mental notion upon mortals ns gradually deteriorated 
the quality of spiritual revelation, abd corrupted the purity of that in- 
visible influence by which the destinies of individuals and nations was 
in a great measure controlled.”

This is Mr. F.’s theory, covertly hut constantly urged, viz., 
that God who made and talked familiarly with those of the 
primitive ages, has been compelled to retire with his angels be
hind the vanguard of “  self-propriums,”  sophisticated and degen
erate Spirits through whoso ranks not a ray of bis light and in
fluence is permitted to reach down to mortals, except perhaps a 
stray and corrupted scintillation once in an age, reaches what 
Mr. F. calls “  divinely appointed and divinely prepared prophets, 
seers and religious teachers.”  O f course our readers will know 
who he means. If any one thinks I have misapprehended him, 
or rendered the Swedish importation unfairly into English, I beg 
to refer them to the major part of the first column of the article 
under consideration, and to the following closing paragraph :

“  We will only say in conclusion, dear, indulgent, spiritualistic read
ers, bearing in mind the definition given in the first paragraph of this 
article, let ns have now as much of true Spiritualism, and as little of sor
cery, as possible. It is the kind, and the only kind of Spiritualism here 
designated as sorcery, that is forbidden in those passages of Scripture 
which speak of dealings with “  familiar Spirits; and if the Revelation 
of St. John assigns a not very desirable position to those who are desig
nated as sorcfrtrs, the present humble writer, with all his kind feelings, 
can not help it.

angels and Spirits wa3 enjoyed as a common and normal privilege of whence came “  the multifarious subtleties and sophistries of sen-
mankind. By its means all necessary instructions were obtained in r e -_i- _  1 in  „  » . .  , , , . ... „;  ,  . .. /  . ,  ,  „  . . ’  _  .  sualism and self-love of which he speaks. “ The primitive ages,”epect to man’s relations and duties to his fellow-beings and to God, and , - r . ‘  . ~~
it was never perverted to any other purpose. In this way were primi
tively unfolded all the more important principles that lay at the foun
dation, and are inwoven in the structure, of' all systems of uncorrupt 
religion.

It seems as i f  such positive affirmations, relative to facts 
which transpired “ in the primitive ages,”  conld come from 
none other than the old patriarch who officiated at the intro
duction of “ the first-born, to converse with angels and Spirits.”  
And strange as it may to some persons seem, there are minds 
wandering in the stnpifying maze o f sophistical speculations, 
which conceive affirmations and assumptions favorable to their 
sophistry, as facts, and treat every genuine phenomenon as a spe
cious delusion wrong end first, npside down. They groan for God 
and nature’s folly, mount guard on the Bible, and fight against the 
exercise o f common sense. They fancy things were not so deranged 
in the beginning; on the contrary, that God personally attended 
to the manufacture o f persons in the primitive ages, with whom be 
talked very frankly, “  and gave them all necessary instructions 
respecting man’s relations and duties to his fellow beings,”  and 
to himself in particular. But when the demand became 
extensive, he is supposed to have withdrawn and given 
the make-up into the hands of apprentices who so botched 
the work that God won’ t speak to us of these latter times, nor 
own ns as legitimate children; hence we are turned “  into outer 
darkness,” whining for the crumbs and dusty traditions o f the 
primitive ages, or some wandering patriarch, or “  divinely ap
pointed aud divinely prepared prophet, seer or religious teacher” 
— not to reason with ns, but to mount Mount Sinai and speak to 
us o f God’s instructions to the first-born as one having authority!

as he represents them, were evidently incapable o f creating or 
unfolding them. Bnt if our Creator incorporated the elements of 
“  subtleties, sophistries, sensualism and self-love”  in our being, 
they are of course to be uofolded, as the fulfillment of his 
Providence and object o f our creation. Accordingly, our Bibles 
and other moral teachings are all wrong. I may be told that 
onr Creator expected we should overcome these elements in 
our natures. But what right had H e to expect this, if he knew 
by the elements in our being, that we could not, or would not ? 
Beside, who is we separate and apart from our whole being that 
is thus called upon to make war with other parts ? “  Hear ye him.”

“ But when mankind began to develop a selfish proprium, and seek 
oat various inventions for its gratification, their interiors began gradu
ally to close np, and spiritual intercourse was a privilege confined to 
a constantly decreasing number of persons.”

The words “  selfish proprium,”  “  self-hood,”  etc., used in modern 
sophistry, are o f Swedish importation, and are as yet unnatural
ized, and have not been admitted into onr dictionaries, or at least 
into any in my library. Hence, if I state what they are mani
festly used to signify, and especially if I succeed in showing its 
fallacy, I presume I shall be told that I misapprehend their mean
ing. .This they have a right to do, for these words mean one 
thing or another, something or nothing, to suit the author’s con
venience.

“ Selfish •proprium,”  self-hood, etc., imply, or are used to signify,
First: That God foreknew everything from the beginning;
Second : That God made everything, and without him nothing 

was made;
Third: That God is immanent in everything;

Here is the gist of the whole article which is to bring modern 
mediums and Spiritualists to judgment, and the judgment o f the 
“  divinely appointed and divinely prepared prophets, seers, and 
religious teachers,”  is, that modern Spiritualists are sorcerers, 
condemned by revelation to be “  stoned, killed,”  and consigned 
to everlasting perd^ion. Hence if these religious teachers are 
faithful to their appointments and capabilities, o f  course stones 
will soon begin to fly, and “  with all kind feelings they can not 
help it.”  W e Spiritualists may prepare ourselves (for we don’t “ 
expect to be divinely prepared) to fight for our lives in this great 
battle between Gog and Magog.

Ob, how difficult it is to tinker up God’s providence, and ren
der it applicable to every man’s conception o f what it ought to 
be 1 I hope to be pardoned for exposing this frightful egotism 
and impudence.

But since figs do not usually develop thistles,- nor lambs 
wolves, it becomes essential for us to know the origin and age of 
“  self proprium,”  and especially since it seems to involve the legi
timacy o f the present race of mankind and their proper speech 
and action. Mr. F. informs us that the primitive ages were 
troubled with no such thing, but at a time subsequently, “  man
kind began to develop a selfish proprium.”  I was not there con
sciously, and have no data upon which to reason as to the time; 
therefore, I  must humbly beg “  expanded reason or the divinely 
appointed and divinely prepared prophets, seen, and religious 
teachers,”  to inform me respecting the time o f its birth. But 
respecting the order o f  God’s providence, or the principles of 
nature, the theories o f  degeneracy and progressive unfoldings,
I have taken some observations which prompt me to join 
issue with the theory that mankind in the primitive ages, of 
which Mr. F. speaks, were more pure, wise, or progressed, or that 
they communicated with sublimer or diviner wisdom in the na
tural or spiritual worlds than mortals do to-day; and farther, 
that specimens o f humanity in any age o f the world were belter 
prepared or capable o f  discerning and rightly comprehending 
things which did or do appear, whether natural or spiritual, so 
called, than the present generation o f mankind. Furthermore, 
that the pions ring o f “  self-proprinm," “  self-hood,”  “  self-love,”
“  multifarious subtleties,”  “ sophistries,”  “ sensualism,”  “ corrupt 
religion,”  “  degeneracy,”  “  total depravity,”  “  damnation," “  God’s
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fnlh,” u evil Spirits/7 u hell and the devil,*7 are not calculated I 
to instruct or elevate mankind.

MR, HARRIS9 C L O S IN G  DISCOUR SE. a passover of crime, a sanctuary of deceit, and a preachment of ungod-
W e have been furnished with a synopsis of the discourse pro- liness throughout their entire community; for, mark the

From -hence then comes “ selfish propriam V  W e are told noanced by T. L. Harm to the usually crowded audience last '* * '*  3S§“ a, * “  * 1taw °f Fe. ttc
that it did not exist in the primitive ages, but that “ rn o a W  Sunday e/nin* in Dodworth’s Hall. We have onlv rodm for md," dnal ^ t o prodnc.m thorn -ho remve it, the, t ^  .  . 1 aiBo ID lAwworui s ujui. nave omv room lor mme feelings and thoughts that breed and multiply in the first.
begum to  d evelop  a sel&sh propnum a loog tome afterward, the following extract With this lecture dosed the labors of Do y0n think that a man who, for thirty years, has lived among
Coder what eircamstances did the holy and divinely instructed \ff. Htrris in Dod worth's Hall, lie will continue his lectures in thieves and been a thief, among robbers and been a robber, among
n»o of the primitive ages begin  this work of subjugating their Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite Bond st, next Sunday, mom- and been a pirate, is as good a man as he was when he first
Creator f It is to be expected, of course, that all the germs in |ng and evening, and Mr. R. P. Ambler will occupy the desk at ^ udder*d at the■*** bl®od’ or. “

----- ---  |_®. . .  ®’ ther as he was when he slept in guileless childhood upon his mother’s
; bosom ? Som e o f the m oral theories and philosophies o f  our time 
assert, I  know , that there is  progression on the gallow s and in the 

" w k  into brothel- A h , this philosophy is  like the rope on which the suicide— the
unhappy suicide, throws him self off from  the platform  o f  tim e into the

man's bring would sooner o r  later brco  ne unfolded. But does | D od  worth'*
anybody suppose our Creator so  unwise as to  incorporate into! t h e  f l e s h  a n d  t h e  s p i r i t . 1

the creatures o f  his own hands, germ s which, when d e v e l o p e d , “J S T L lf “ “ ‘ “ T  ̂ ^  “ d k~ Puw ^  w  *. for thU Is tae vWU daty of man; tor God shall bring every i
Would Overthrow his kingdom t   ̂ I v ia  •rmrj newt thing, whether It to good or whether it to eriL—EccL 12: 13, 14

I f  G od  foreknew that see should u develop a ‘ selfish propri- Homan life is like the Bible ; it is divided into periods, and seasons, vast eternity. Poor fool! he thinks that he shall drop Into Elysian
, . . .  a l:__ _____M  ». i i . , rv., and years, which correspond to pages, chapters, and sentences of Holy flower-beds, and wake to the music of harp and tabret and vioL Alas!

v 3 ,  . , writ. The Bible is two-fold, containing an internal significance within He cnowetb not that every act o f  transgression but sinks the man the
he d o  it oat o f  spite to  the inanimate dust from which we came, body o f  its text. So with human life— folded up within a visible deeper into that very calamity that already sweeps like a tempest, and 
or for food and fan for (as som e believe) the D evil 9 I don t , organization are all the great realities o f which the Bible speaks, rocks him like an angry sea. I do not m y that God ever ceases Uy 
know an? human being bad enough to  d o  either, and before I Paradise lies concealed in the blooming child’s affections, and while love the sinner. I do not say that the condition o f  any Spirit o f any 
believe G od fa worse than men are, I  must have proof; not as I innocence continues, man lives in Eden unaware. sphere is without hope. But this I do most solemnly affirm, that there

ti nd h airy  I ^ ien we yield to the allurements o f the serpent or sensual prin- is no salvation which, by any possibility, can come out o f  vicious hab-
l° °  ”  m m Iciple, when we are first conscious that we have transgressed the great its, vicious thoughts, vicious feelings or vicious principles. A  man

B at G> 1 made, and is im manent in, everything ; then how  is jaw. 0f  when the weak will have yielded to temptation, and the says,441 will give loose to my passions. They belong to  my animal 
he divorced from  u selfish propriam  ?* Is it  not as much G od s masculine understanding has partaken o f  the forbidden fruit, the un- ! nature, and when my body drops from me, they shall drop too.”  Hast 
providence that snakes shall crawl on their belly, as it is that seamed heaven o f  our infancy, which had no stain upon its azure clear- thou not read, hast thou not considered, yea. is It not published from 
men shall walk uprightly on  thrir feet ? Is it enm ity against ness, passes like a flying scroll. o f  old, that “ they who sow to the flesh shall o f the flesh reap eorrnp-
n  j  _ j .  , .i ’  • «  j Then begins man’s career as a moral agent, free to rise— free to fall- tion?”  Are the wages o f  sin life, or are they death? Holy writ says,

8n ^  an men ivoan  move acc> io^ He can go back no more into the innocence o f  childhood, bat there “ death.”  Let the man who thinks that men progress heavenward
prium " nature I Can the snake develop into a man, and a man rema n̂3 beaven before him to be won. ^ n  Adam as to intellect and while yielding themselves up to iniquity—let him ask i f  an evil tree 
into a snake !  o r  is development in either governed b y  the aa g re as ^  affection, in composite oneness sharing each other's weal ever brought forth good fruit, or i f  men can gather grapes o f  thorns, or 

q [  r  t • i ■ ed  in  our be-1 or woe, no more a man after God’s heart, but stained and polluted figs o f thistles? The doctrine is simply abominable. * *
m s  germs for us to crucify rather than unfold ? W h en ce  | through indulgence in the acts o f  moral disobedience, he goes out, held Am I called 44 orthodox”  for teaching that man only grows better ’

. n  1 n  * . _____ LL » _  i  i in equilibrium between good and evil, preserved in that, freedom by through God-inspired and humble efforts to overcome evils, and by pa-
Otherwise than from oar  Creator coa id  t h »  germ  have m n e f  j Cent striving on to the very end. I  thank God that I  have not "only
Is it entirely extraneous to  nature or G od  s universe I I f  w e ^-ovr begins the struggle. To quicken the conscience, to animate the the voice o f  conscience from Orthodox pulpits, but learning, and elo- 
recognixa an all-creating and pervading G od, whether in  or ou t affections, to illuminate the understanding, all heaven cooperates. For quence, and scriptural philosophy from Liberal pulpits, from the Uni- 
o f  nature, it is childish to  say that certain things are in  conso- this 44 God bowa the heavens and comes down, and darkness is beneath tarian and the New Church, and the Bestorationist ministry, to sustain 
nance with H is providence and others are n o t  G od  either d id j his feet. ’  j the position.
or did  not create all things. H e  either does or does n ot permeate Tott haTe 1  g B pictore o f  i H  tte  ° f  H m a^ mAafJ ia e  “ anhood’ S°  . . 1 ries o f  the 44 Voyage o f  Life.”  The youth is pictured gazing from the own hearts, are those who seek to dethrone the conscience from its
and control all things. In  recognizing G od  as creating, per m e- j flying bark o f  time. The snow-white dome o f  the temple, the gorgeous bosom temple; who say that there is no evil, and no responsibility,
ating and controlling all things, I  d o  not conceive it necessary to  battlements o f  the palace, shine from a golden mirage o f  expectation, and no faculty o f  moral choice in man.
im pugn the creating and governing w isdom  or  principle, because The landscape bourgeons forth, all tropic-hued in the very splendor o f  ----------------#  < w  -----------------
I  am enabled to discern men a n ! things in different degrees o f  beauty, and the hot flood burns and tingles in the veins, and the form ^ n  E v e n i n g  w i t h  S p ir i t s .

t  it-__ I is nerved for a great and fortunate career. The angel has left the ;rprogressive unfolding. I „  . a * * *  , “ ,r ™ ,  „ , . , .  , . - i  bark. He stands upon the shore, and with long and lingering gaze be-.
W e  d o  not find any tw o trees o r  blades o f  grass precisely  | hoIdj? the yoQth borne onward ^  ^  away.—

a lik e ; neither d o  w e find any tw o anim als o r  m en precisely  Ah, friends! the painter's allegory is not true. Bad Spirits are held near Thirtieth street, accompanied by her mother and Mr. A b -
alike. Is it  evidence o f  “ expanded reason ”  to  quarrel w ith ‘ a loof by the Divine Innocence, which floods and flashes through the a friend o f  the family. Miss Cole, known in som e circles
trees and grass, anim als and m en, G od  or  nature, because w e form o f infancy. Good Spirits bend above the cradle with morning in ^  „  L5ttje M aggie,”  is an unsophisticated girl, som e twelve rears

are enabled to  perceive these diversities? This very  perception  E ^ a ^ d 1̂  0 ,d- as we should j ad? « - 3nd ^  erente o f  evening convinced
constitutes a portion o f  the diversities m  the universe. S o  d o  hig in successive combats, breast to breast, and sword us that she is am ong the most reliable test mediums w ho have
also the efforts o f  those w ho seek to  instruct G od  and-nature, dashing against sword, wage unending fight. The good Spirits and * offered their services to the public. In  the coarse o f  the inter-
and  unitize and regulate the universe, as w ell as those w h o the hud Spirits-—for it must he said—are both a t mpport with his mind view several departed friends o f  m yself and wife were personated
seek to  learn from  G od and nature, and are satisfied to  let them  and heart, and the struggle is for predominancy in his affections. I  j sq accarateiJf a0(] with such minute particularity as to leave no
w ork  on  in their natural order, constitute diversities. A s  I  be:  1 mean b r  S pu it^m en  and women in whom self-love has been j identity. A m ong  the rest a grandmother o f  the

fore  said, the oa k  does n ot reproach the pine because it  is soft, ^  ^  ceiestial. I  mean by bad Spirits, men and women j writer, w ho passed into the Spirit-worid some twenty-two years
but each stands in  its majesty loya l to  th e  peculiar p ro v id e n ce . jn whom the love o f  God and the neighbor has been supplanted by the ago, and who, several years before her decease, bad the mis&r- 
to  w hich  it  ow es its being . These are not alike, bu t w h o  shall love o f  self—the Anarchs o f the spheres. Between the two, doubtless, t tune to fall and dislocate her left thigh joint, and was sab=e-

Ou Friday evening of last week, we were favored with a visit 
1 at our domicile, from Miss Mildred Cole, of 485 Sixth Avenue,

m ore se lf proprium s than h im self 2 Then  w hat is se lf proprium  down from realms o f  pure and unfettered Spirits, 
but the peculiarities o f  the individual % F rom  w hence does it  ^  ram *h°p, and the brothel, and the gambling house, and the desk
com e hut from  the peculiar providence w hich  evolves all d iver- o fth e  dishonest mterch“ t’ a“ d ‘ he office o f  ̂ *e ^ e r . a n d  the
. . _ . _. . - . . . .  « « j -  • i « i gay saloon o f  the heartless fashion-server, every place where moral re-

«ties  and individualities? Shall the individual on  on e plane straiat is laid and the appetites enthroned and worshiped, and
reproach those on  another as illegitim ate se lf proprium s, war- humanity degraded, and duty abrogated, and the neighbor robbed—  
ring against th e  G o d  and nature they  serve 9 It is peculiar to  when viewed with Spirit-sight, are dark dens and subterranean caves, 
childhood to  qu arre l w ith everything w hich  does n o t to  them  ■ where the Spirits o f  bad men and bad women congregate together.
____. . . .  . j .  . xL « j  t  There takes place in such scenes, a spiritual communication betweenseem to  contribute d irectly  to  their pleasure, and it  is on e o f ' v *  .  3. .  . ’ .  / ____  S T v . .  .
, . . . .  ,  ..  y . . .  . 4 . the spheres o f moral disorder in the natural world. Is it a  dark pic-

the peculiarities and diversities in  nature, that som e peop le  ture? Qod grant that none o f  you, friends, may become involved in 
seem never to  h ave developed  ou t o f  childhood . Y et one o f  reality.

Now, there is such a thing as the transmission o f  moral states from 
soul to soul. You see it exempt fled in magnetism. I f  we yield our
selves to be magnetized by au operator, his thoughts and feelings are 
poured in one full flood far into the brain and deep into the breast. 
When we yield ourselves to vices, we are brought into rapport with the 
vice tphne. Twelve persons in a circle will join hands and through im
pressibility will all pass into the same states substantially, and think 
and feel in the circnlations o f  a common life. Twelve millions o f dis
sipated men or women through indulgences in the same vices and by | 

j operations o f  the same law, become members o f a Vice Sphere, and by

that reasons not expanded are extraneous to God and nature— and beatify the soul, is the unremitted effort of all well-principled described, among other things an old garret of her house, where 
self propriums? Are those who differ from Mr. Fishbough any j beings, whether they come to us clothed in flesh and blood, or work j spinning-wheels were stowed away, and where dried fruit hung

up to the rafters. She brought against us the serious accusation 
6 ‘ having frequently, when we were a boy, gone up into the gar
ret and filled our pockets with her “ dried grapes.” This charge 
we emphatically denied, as she had no dried grapes; but we were 
obliged to admit that we did sometimes manifest a very tender 
regard toward her dried cherries. The mistake was probably the 
fault of the medium, and was of such a nature as to strengthen 
rather than weaken the test.

Those in search of a reliable test medium are recommended 
to give Miss Cole a call, i f.

old said, “ When I was a child I spake as a child, I understood 
as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man I 
put away childish things.”

I am sorry the provocation has seemed to me to challenge 
these utterances. They are made in no personal unkiodness, 
but in defense of the legitimacy of communion between Spirits 
and mortals, and the right to judge of their merits.

And, finally, shall mankind of this nineteenth century regard
the myths and questionable 41 traditions of the primitive ages,” or i , . . . .. .... —, * . . , u . degrees assimilate into the same conditions. There is a sphere or mur

ine oya o the common-sense Gospel of facte which come der ĥich includes within its remorseless tyranny every man in the 
. ^  ® mineral, vegetable, animal, human, spiritual, and j world who hates his brother, every man who wars against the law of

divine kingdoms, of God and nature 1 Ch arles pa rtr id g e . * private justice between man and man. There is a sacrament of blood,

R eply t o  B r o . P a r t r id g e .
B ro. P a r t r id g e  : Permit me to say to  my friends, that the 

somewhat extraordinary leading edit rial which you  publish this 
week, will be briefly replied to  as soon  as I  can find time to give 
it the requisite attention—possibly, though not probably, in the 
next number of the T e leg r aph . v * fishbough .

With all my heart, Mr. F. shall have all the space he requires at 
any time for pertinent replies to my remarks; and if truth 
is unfolded, whether it be in conformity with, or in contravention 
to, my present utterance, I shall be thankful. c. r.
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(Original Communicat ions .
D R . H A R E  O N  “ F ."

“ F " seems to consider that the mere allegation that “ he has no de
sire to interfere in a conlroceny note pending between D r. H are an d  his up. 
ponent*,v  should overrule the fact that he does actually in1 e r f  ere.

What else but interference is the criticism of “ F ?” As acting Edi
tor of the T elegraph, would it not have been better had he not inter
fered ? Notoriously it is always disadvantageous to an author to have 
an editor for his antagonist, since it is in the power of an editor to put 
forth a rider on whatever may be written. Thus “ F.” in post haste to 
reply to my comments on his remarks, publishes his reply to my stric
tures, in the same number in which the latter appeared ; but I  must 
wait for another number, perhaps two, before I  can reply to his rider, 
and meanwhile, two articles, one in coutinuance of my answer to 11 J. S.,” 
the other to F. J. B..’* remain in his hands unpublished, thus prolonging 
the time between their appearance and that of the errors whioh they 
are intended to refute. This it is well known is a disadvantage; when 
I  had two writers to answer 41 F.f” steps in and gives me a third, ele
vated npon the editorial stage.

If** F.” applauds a critique as containing some **profitable suggestions”  
which I have striven to prove fraught with error, at the same time 
treating my opinions as resulting from “ superfieialism ”  and ** w ant o f  
phi losop'iieal a c u iu m is it not plain that he does make himself a party, 
and does take part against me !

If** F.r  and the readers of the Telegraph are to wait until I  under
stand that u loot u spiritual keaL,17 *• witdom bring spiritual ligh t”  we 
should all go to the Spirit-world before this discussion would be ter
minated.

It is true that in describing love, poets have used the terms, ardent,
ardou r, and awaking love has been likened to the kindling o f fiim e.
But in a theological discussion, I  should not have expected a person so 
scientific as 44 F.” to identify an attribute of the soul so inexplicable and 
invaluable as Love, with those ethereal vibrations which are now con
sidered as constituting sensible heat! Nor should I have expected 
wisdom is to be identified with those undulations in the same ethereal 
medium, to which light is attributed, both by savans of the Spirit 
world, and by those of this mundane sphere. Figuratively, a wise man 
may be said to throw light npon a subject; bat I  have yet to learn that 
light throws wisdom on fools, so that every fool becomes wise in sun
shine.

Poetically, a damsel may be said to have excited a flame in the 
bosom of her lover, yet it may be doubted if a thermometer would de
tect any increase of heat in the bosom thus ignited.

In his first strictures “F.” assumed the identity of the process by which 
a thought or a mandate passes from the Deity to his creatures, w it. 
that by which light passes from the sun to a planet; in his latter rea
soning he assumes the existence of a like analogy between such a man
date and fire, and that since God put it in the power of man to misap
ply fire, his august mandates must be liable to similar misapplications.

Having, both by chemical and electrical agents, produced fire in its 
most potent aspects and in various modifications, according to “ F.,” I  
should be at least as competent to modify the divine commands as 
Hose s or Joshua, but I  am wholly ignorant of any such faculty having I 
grown out of the experience of half a century in the use of fire.

Is it “ F.’* or Dr. Hare who assumes that God is resisted by a power 
greater than himself? Which of the two supposes the existence of any 

'Other will or power, beside that of God ? I  utterly deny the existence 
of any other such power, beside that of God and bis creatures. How 
then can I  urge the existence of a greater pow er capable of resisting 
Him.

But if the existence of a Devil be assumed by “ F.”— if this Devil be 
created by God, bis Creator must be responsible for his acts, the Devil 
being a mere implement in the divine hands. If  the Devil be so inde
pendent as to do mischief in despite of God’s will, he most have power 
to a certain extent to resist God; and. of course, must be endowed 
with the attributes of a sovereign satanic Deify.

If 4F,” on contemplating the massacre of the Midianites, Amalekites 
and golden calf worshipers, or in perusing Psalm 109, can discover 
anything which he can admire and by which he can profit, I  prefer my 
“  superficial*-m and want o f  acumen”  to his acumen and profundity.

Does “ F.,” think it enongh to say, that other Bible worshipers, as Veil 
as himself, find profit and matter to admire in reading Psalm 109. and 
in contemplating Jewish massacre ? Should Mahometans find pleasure 
in reading the gibberish of the Koran, and gloat over the massacre and 
other horrid consequences of the fanatical conquests of their Prophet, 
would this prove those conquests the result of God’s perverted man
dates?

Instead of publishing his opinions, let “ F.” point out the profitable and 
admirable ideas which his acumen has discovered, and to which others 
are so blind. Let the light of his wisdom, that wisdom which he iden
tifies with light, remove the darkness from my vision. Seeing is be
lieving. Let Rig superior acumen give a version of Psalm 109, which 
may be read with that profit and admiration which it has created, where 
philosophical acumen abounds, and superfieialism is wanting.

A FURTHER TEST OF “  F.’ fl ”  ABILITY IN CONSTRUING THE BIBLE, PRO
POSED BY DR. HARE.

“  F.” having represented that the horror and disgust awakened in 
my mind, by certain Jewish massacres or the malevolent, implacable, 
vindictiveness of the 109th Psalm was due to superfieialism and want 
of acumen, I requested that he should give us such a translation as 
his mode of viewing the Scripture has enabled hi™ to make, by which 
these passages in Scripture are to him a source of pleasure and profit.

I now submit another portion of the same “ H oly B ook” for the exercise 
of “ F.’a” perspicacity.

Agreeably to the influence of the Jewish atmosphere assumed to 
“ F ,” we see David, the especial favorite of God, by the convertibility 
of God's will 60 changed as to appear to Ruperflolallsm as an imp of 
Satan. The following is the account given of this favorite of Jehovah :

M And David mid In his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand o f ^aul: 
there Is nothing bet cr for mo than that I should speedily cscapo Into tho land o f the 
Philistines; and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more In any coast of 
Israel; so shall I escape out of his hand. And David arose, and he passed over with 
the six hundred men that w re with him unto Aclilsh, tho son of Maoob, king of 
Gath. And David dwelt with Achlsh at Gath, he and tilt men, every man with Ills 
household, even David with his two wives, AlUnoain the Jczrcolltcss, and Abigail 
the Carmel I toss, Kabul's wife. And It was told Baul that David was fled to Gath! 
and he sought no more again for him. And David said unto Achlsh, If I have now 
found grace in thine eyes, let them give me a place in some town In tho country, 
that 1 may dwell there: for why should thy servant dwell In tho royal city with 
thee? Then Achlsh gave him Zlglag that day: wherefore Zlglag pertalneth unto tho 
kings o f Judah unto this dav And tho tlmo that David dwelt In the country o f tho 
Philistines was a full year and four months. And Dav d and his men went up. and 
Invaded the Geshuritos, and the Gezrltos, and tho Amaleklfr'S: for those nations were 
o f old the Inhabitants of the land, as thou goostto Sliur, oven unto the land of Egypt. 
And David smote the land, and left nolthor man nor woman alive, and took away 
the sheep, and the oxen, and tho assos, and tho camels, and tho apparel, and returned 
and came to Achlsh. And Aohlsh said, Whither have ye mode o road to-day ? 
And David said, Against tho south of Judah, and against tho south of the Jerahmeel- 
ites, and against tho south of the Kenttes. And David saved neither man nor woman 
alive, to bring tidings to Gur.h, lest they should t»*lion us, saying, Bo did Du,' Id, and 
so will bo his manner all the while ho dwelleth In tho country of tho Philistines. 
And Achlsh believed David, saying, He hath made his people Israel utterly to abhor 
him ; therefore ho shall be my servant forever."

Here is massacre, spoliation, base lying to Achish, his truly noble- 
hearted friend, whom he deceived into a belief that he had made the 
people of Israel abhor him, when it was his intention to become king 
of Judea, and of course the enemy of his too-confiding protector, when
ever an opportunity offered.

Praise bfi to God that he has sent us a new way to religious light, 
not associated with this detestable immorality!

I  presume that "  F. J. B.” will consider my view of this case as the 
consequence of prejudice against Scripture, while “ F .” will ascribe it 
to my “ superfieialism” and want of acumen. But if ouch he the un
fortunate obscurity in which many others no less than myself are in
volved, should “ F .” keeps his light under a bushel ? Should he not 
place it where it will cause that capacity to edify and charm, which he 
has discovered to be perceptible to the readers of the Spiritual Tele 
graph?

RE M A R K S .

As Dr. Hare, notwithstanding my express disclaimer o f  the 
intentions attributed to me, persists in regarding my remarks 
upon “  J. S.’s”  article in the T elegraph some weeks ago, as an 
u interference”  with the controversies pending between him and 
his opponents, I  know not that I could satisfy his mind by any 
additional remarks or asseverations on that point, and therefore 
dismiss it.

Moreover, as Dr. H. seems to feel that my u rider”  and my 
u post haste ”  remarks to which be refers, have in some way that 
is contrary to generosity and justice on my part, wrought dam
age to the doctrines which he advocates, I will make all amends 
in my power for what he seems pleased to regard as a dis
courtesy, by leaving bis articles as given above, to work such in
fluence as they may exert without any formal reply from me.

I  will, however, though without raising any farther issues, or 
quoting any mere human authority as infallible, respectfully refer 
Dr. Hare to Swedenborg’s work, entitled “ Angelic Wisdom con
cerning Divine Love and Divine W isdom ”  a s / containing some 
ideas concerning spiritual heat, spiritual light, and a spiritual 
Sun, and their relations to Love, Wisdom, and Deity, which it 
may not be entirely useless for him to seriously and candidly 
ponder before pronouncing an irrevocable decision that the bints 
thrown out by me on these subjects are so mystical, unscientific, 
and absurd, as he now seems inclined to regard them.

Dr. Hare injures himself \ and not me, when he indulges in 
those personal flings about my assumed u profundity,”  and my j 
being a “  Bible worshiper,”  and also when he persists in repre
senting my intended general remark concerning the “  superficial- 
ism,”  etc., o f  a certain class o f  reasoners, as being applied by me 
exclusively and personally to himself.

But the general reader may think that I  owe it to the cause 
o f  truth to meet, by some farther remarks, the issues concerning 
the Scriptures, which Dr. H  so strongly presses upon me. I 
would mpst gladly do this, could I indulge the smallest hope o f 
being able to satisfy Dr. H.’s mind on this subject; but as I  
have no such hope, and have no relish for useless controversy | 
upon any theme, and especially upon one o f  this nature, I  can 
only refer the general reader to writings which I  have latterly 
put forth, and which I  may hereafter publish, as touching this 
subject.

Once more. In the absence o f  the responsible editor o f  this 
paper, who is now abroad doing, in the way o f lectures, efficient 
work for that cause which we all love, I  am constrained in justice

to Bay, that it is by his courtesy and that of Mr. Partridge, that 
I appear in these columns in my own peculiarities of thought. 
and that the T e l e g r a p h  is properly not at all responsible for 
any article appearing over the signature o f r.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  IN  V E N E Z U E L A .
A t a circle held in Caracas, September 18, 1860, the follow

ing communication was made through the medium, John Furlong, 
by the Spirit o f Padre Francisco llevelo, a friar o f the Order 
o f San Francisco, and written down from the mouth pf the me- 

I dium as it was delivered, by the undersigned:
There is a departed Spirit present whose name was Joseph Swift, 

born In the city of New York, in the year 1808, and departed this life 
in 1849. H!s Spirit has been ever since in the second sphere, and 
now comes to this circle and asks assistance ; be has not. bad the favor 
of being received at any circle, bat has wandered from circle to circle, 
and is brought here to night by a friar who died in Caracas, October 
17,1811. between 10 and 1 of the clock on a Thursday, a day held in 
reverence by the friars. His name was Francfrco ltevelo, and he h at 
the head of this spiritual circle at this moment, and has power to ope
rate on the medium, directly or indirectly. The Spirit whom he hat 
presented is feeble and disheartened, and was a friend of the medium 
in his youth, and Is known as a Bowery boy. He asks forgiveniw for 
the life be has lived; asks fogiveness of God for the sins he has com. 
mitted: he sees there is a Redeemer—secs thcre is a God of mercy and 
forgiveness, that Christ died for man.*

A German having a store immediately opposite to the Arch
bishop’s Palace, held a communication by tipping o f the table, 
with departed Spirits, when it was spelled ou t: uR. pent, or you 
will be damned.”  This had the effect to make the man partially 
insane. H e commenced praying aloud in the Spanish laruju^ge, 
which he knew but little o f  The Archbishop was attracted to 
his balcony, and, as the friar says, was confounded. Here wa* a 
Jew, without any religion, who was converted, and called on the 
name o f the Lord, on the Saviour and the Holy V irg  n, to save I is 
soul, in the street, in presence o f  the Archbishop and a crowd of 
people. He repeated the Lord’s prayer and other prayers, in 
good Spanish, under spiritual influence.

Spiritualism is making headway in Caracas and in the prov
inces. The Church attempted to stop it, but did not tucceed. 
There are circles in tbe houses o f  the President, the Governor, the 
ministers o f  State, and every influential family in Caracas. The 
ball is rolling, and the great and glorious cause is progressing 
with lightning speed. The dark vail o f  superstition is bniig 
gradually raised, and tbe haven o f eternal felicity is presented 
to tbe view o f all who seek the boon. Our little circle is greatly 
favored; we are continually surrounded with Spirits o f the high
est order, and angels and archangels hover over our spiritual 
table, singing anthems and praises* to the Most High. Our me
dium has had the gift o f  seeing Spirits with his natural eyes, be
stowed upon him. The time is approaching when all sectarian 
feuds will cease their strife, and all mankind will he united is 
brothers and sisters, in one universal and spiritual Church.

C aracas , Septem ber 20 , 1856. sera  buiggs.

♦ W e om it tbe other port o f tbe com m an icatl on, at It w ot m ore o f  Ucml than o f /n *  
e ra l interest—Ed.

S P IR IT  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  IN  IO W A .
W ilso n ’s  G rove , F a y e t t e  C o ., I o w a , O ctober 27. 1856. 

Messrs. P artridge  and  B h u t a n  :
Feeling much interest in what is called “  Spiritualism,”  I bare con

cluded to send you a few facts which, i f  you think them o f rcl&cieat 
consequence, you may publish in the T elegraph. In our family, wt 
have had Spirit manifestations more or less, for five or six year? past 
They have been o f  the tipping kind, till within about a year; ve low 
have communications spelt out for us. I  do not know as I can describe 
the method by which we get these communications, but I  will try. A 
board about two feet loog and six inches wide is nailed to the wall at 
the side o f the house, so as to bang perpendicular. On one side of ttif 
board the alphabet is posted ; on each end o f  the board is a small pul
ley with a cord passing over each, and attached to this cord is a finger 
or index. Then as three or four o f ns sit with our hands on tbe table, 
the table rises and falls, the index at the same time moving up and 
down over the alphabet, and halting at those letters which when pot 
together spell out a sentence. When seated at the table we bare only 
to ask the Spirits to spell ns out a communication, when tbe table com
mences to move and the index to point at different letters. These kt>

' ten are pat down by as on paper, and then read and understood br at 
for the first time. I  will give yon some of the sentences thus spelt net 
for ns on tbe evening of tbe I5ih of October.

“  T o o  do not know oar pleasure; ft  is beyond tbe good o f  tho w w M " "X tfb  ms 
Is tbe L o rd ;  yoa can find him as n ear; soy, w ill yon not seek him f "  “ llnnk y«s; 
seek tbe Lord while in strength." ** Y ou  pray with your family, and seek tbs l o t  
tor bo is near.1*

The Spirit which communicated the above spelt oat her name in ML 
She had departed this life only a few days before, and told ns that sht 
went to the sixth sphere. I  could write more, bat desiring to bo hriet 
I  close. Respectfully yours, etc., o u v »  *. ius.
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L E T T E R S  A G A IN S T SP IR ITUALISM .
B Y  AN ORTHODOX CHURCH MEMBER.

JIXAL LETTER AN D  CONCLUSION— “  O RTH O D O XY ”  CONFESSES HIS R N A L  N A M *  A N D  
CISCUMSTANCBS— AD VOCATES T U B  TRU TH  O P S PIR ITU A LISM , ETC.

To the Editor op the Spiritual T elegraph :

F A C T S  AND COMM UNIftdS.
A lbany, N. Y., JVbuember 6, 1856.

SU R G ICAL O PER A TIO N S , E TC ., BY SPIRITS. 
Messrs. P artridge and B ritt an :

Observing that you have lately made a call for facts in Spiritualism* 
I  venture to send you the following. Should you deem it worthy, you 
are at liberty to insert it in the Telegraph.

Early last spring, while attending a circle at the house of John-N.

Messrs. P arthidgb and Britt an : |_
I  will relate a circumstance o f  my experience; i f  yon think it worth

------  . ®  . .. a place in your paper, yon can insert it. Last August I lost a dearly-
We have no desire to conceal the feet, that our three previous letten f l g g g  M  o f sevente)m month8 old_ a little girl. On my visit to 1  ■ H i  H R  ■  ■ ■  „ I I H H H H H J

have been wri n un er an assumed name. It is neve q , York, in September or October, I  thought I  would eall on some of Deans, the Spirits for a time ceased to communicate, and we could
true, that we come rom the old country, a on l^ty ^ear® • the mediums there and convince myself as to the possibility of the get no responses from them. After about thirty minutes, I  being inl
and have been an eye-witness to many of the “  a uses n e c urch gpjrĵ  a cbild communicating with its earthly friends. I accordingly pres-dble, received from them the information that they had been across 
before referred to. Since coining to this country we ave een very ! called on Mrs. Kellogg, in Broadway, and stated my business. She the road to see Mrs. H. W. Barnes, who was sick at the time, sufferng 
prosperous in our affairs, and have attained to w a e world calls an I m9 ^  was sorry she could not see me at that time, as she was severe distress and pain so as to call for help. Her husband was at 
“ enviable”  degree o f  distinction and eminence, as a wealthy citizen o f. not weu. I  stated to her that I was a stranger in the city, and was the circle by her request, seeking Spirit consolation according to her 
the Fifth Avenue. It is unnecessary to give the number, as the name j anx[0us to know whether I  could get any manifestations from Spirits, impressions—she being a medium, though he expected at the time to 
is written in full upon the door, on a highly-polished brass plate—  an(j  that slie would oblige me by sitting for a few minutes, just to grat. | call a physician. I, not knowing she was sick, whispered the commu- 
“ Anthony Truthlover. Esq ”  It may surprise you very much that any jjy m6j in relation to the child. She said that if I  would not detain her nication in the ear of Mr. Barnes, as a test. The Spirits also wrote 
one of this name and character should have succeeded so well in the ■ jonger, as it was her hour to dine, she would comply with my request, through another medium in answer to the question,“  Where have you' 
world. And it is for this reason we are not desirous o f  cultivating a j \Ye had but just sat at the table, when I  saw, by the movement c f  been?”  “  Over to Mr. Barnes’ to see the operation.”  The question 
too extensive acquaintance, lest we should be intruded upon for exhi- 0f  jjer hands, that she was under some controlling influence. She said was then asked, “  What operation?”  and the answer was given, “ A  suv- 
bition as a great natural curiosity. But o f  all this we say no more. to me, “  There is more than one present.”  The medium told me to gical operation.”  The circle generally not knowing o f the sickness off 

The truth o f the phenomena o f  spiritual manifestations, we may ven- J ^ i t e  down any name.- I  thought of, o f persons who were friends of the lady, the subject was not pursued farther. To satisfy ourselves, at 
tnre to say, is now pretty generally admitted by the most intelligent, m*ine> who were dead, and she would see who were then present. I  the close o f the circle I  and the other medium called at the residence 
the wisest and the best o f  men, who have given their attention to the accordingly wrote the names o f a sister, wife’s sister, grandfather, and of H. W. Barnes, Esq., and found the sick lady in a quiet sleep, magnet- 
subject Aud the doctrinal truths which have been derived from this I my little departed child. A3 soon as I  had done, the medium’s hand ized by the Spirits through her own hands, as certified to by the rest o f  
source,̂  like good ?se5 sown in the world, assuredly will “  bear fruit j wrote oa the paper before her, “  She is close by your side. She is sur-1 the family, during the same half hour they were absent from the circle,
and bring forth abundantly.”

Of the prevailing systems o f  religion, it may at least be said, that 
they have not regenerated the world, and it is equally certain that 
they never will!  Their proverbial inefficacy in this respect, Is but too 
generally deplored by good men, and none the less obvious to almost 
the whole o f an observing world. Do we not indeed seek almost en
tirely in vain, to find even one strictly honest-minded, intelligent man’

rounded by those who love her much,”  (I would say that the above and that action resulted in her being delivered, without pain and hat a
was in answer to a question o f mine, whether the child was present), 
<- and waits to welcome you to the Spirit-land.”

I stated to Mrs. Kellogg, that the child’s complaint seemed to baffle 
all our endeavors to help her. The medium’s hand then wrote, “  A ll 
was done that could be. Nothing could h elp ; bat she is happy now.”  
The medium said, to test it, write down a number o f diseases, and she

who is perfectly satisfied with the present order o f  things? And who, i wouUj perhaps, tell us' what was the one that caused her death. I 
if disenthralled from conventional usages and modes o f thinking, and ^ | |  a numberj and as soon as I  had put the one we supposed she died 
from all the entangling alliances o f  his particular class, but would, in medium’s finger was carried to that one, and pressed on it for
his calmer moments o f  deep conscientious reflection, at once declare 
himself actually opposed in his soul to the very systems he outwardly 
professes to approve ? The stern demands o f  truth and justice require 
nothing short o f  this at his hands.

But a most eventful period in the history o f  the world has arrived, 
when the great contest between Truth and Error, between False Reli
gion and the True, w ill have togbe determined. “  The fields are already 
white unto the harvest,”  as an encouragement to those who are joy 
fully heralding the advent o f  a new dispensation, which constantly 
secures to its numerous enlightened receivers a h o pe  “  full o f  immortal
ity”—a faith o f which no one ever needs to be ashamed.

Neither is i f  any the less ominous o f  the forthcoming result, that 
this contest has been waged against the truly faithful, chiefly from the 
ranks o f the so called Orthodox church itself, it being from their priests 
and ministers, most unseemly, that has proceeded a curse as well as a 
blessing in respect to these things. Almost from every-pulpit in the 
land have the present wonderful unfoldings, directly confirmatory of 
the teachings of Swedenborg, been denounce^ as heretical, impious and 
wicked. A  more devout and holy calling should certainly have found 
these “  spiritual guides”  among the very foremost to have embraced “  a 
more ia'e'/igent faith”  “  a surer word o f  p r o m is e whose foundation has 
been laid by Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief corner stone!

And what i f  the Spiritualists should now assume a nobler stand in 
fulfillment o f their high and holy mission, growing oat o f the necessi
ties o f their position ? The cause o f  truth and the consequent welfare 
of their friends and fellow-citizens urgently calls upon them for rebuke 
against these mighty ones o f  an earthly church, as well as against the 
ignorant, the presumptuous, and the profane, who cease not to deride 
the continually increasing hosts o f  the true “  Israel o f  God,”

The grand watchword o f the religious battle-field o f the future will 
be, a id even now is, Reform! For it is becoming more'and more evi
dent to an intelligent people, that Faith can not save us, nor can any 
Heathen or Christian sacrifices, nor atonement, do away oar offences, 
as these doctrines are generally taught and understood. Nor assuredly 
can any righteousness bat oar own be o f  any avail in securing to us 
internal h irmany and true peace—the real state o f  never-ending heavenly 
blessedness I

If the 80-c tiled Orthodox ministers o f  the day continually warn the 
people to*" beware o f  the doctrines o f  devils,”  the Spiritualists, who 
have their welfare equally at heart, bid them also to do the very same 
thing; and furthermore, to remember that now, in our own times as well 
as formerly ,there are to be found “  Prophets who prophesy falsely, aud 
Priests who bear rule by their means,”  “  and my people love to have 
it so.”  But the end of this state o f  things is surely approaching.

And at no other period since the promulgation of the Gospel, could 
its “ glad tidings” be more fittingly enunciated, saying, “ The Kingdom  
of Heaven is at hand / ”

Ever the sincere desire o f  yours, etc., a . truthlover.
New Y ork, October 1856.

Tub Egyptiav H srodotus L abyrinth.— Lepslus, who w ai sent into 
Egypt by the Prussian Government, with an efficient staff of 'survey
ors, draughtsmen, and modelers, gives considerable additional infor
mation respecting Egypt, from tho tombs in the neighborhood of the 
pyramids, the contents of which were previously unknown. This re
gion contains the monuments of the old monarchy of Egypt. One 
thing Is beyond controversy, that the times when these monuments ori
ginated were highly civilized times, in which both the elegant aud the 
useful arts flourished, in which government was minutely organized, 
and theology had attained a systematic development.

some time. In answer to a question o f  mine, the medium wrote, “ Aunty 
writes this for me ; tell mama I  want her to form a circle, and I  will 
come to you both soon ; I  can, in a few time’s sitting. I  am happy 
now.”  In answer to another question o f mine, the medium wrote, “  I 
will come and touch you both $oon, and then you will be sure.it is me.”

few hours after, o f a small fleshy substance with vains and arteries. A  
simple prescription through the other medium, (A. Mansur), was suffi
cient to restore her to good health again in a few days.

Two months after the above circumstance, the same lady was taken 
with a violent hemorrhage, which lasted three weeks. During two 
weeks o f this time, she suffered a discharge o f what appeared to be 
putrid flesh. Happening to call there one day while she was in this 
wasting condition, I  told her by Spirit-direction, “  Give yourself no 
more uneasiness about your health ; the Spirits have you in charge : 
you will surely be well again ; you will yet be a living witness of the 
truth o f Spiritualism;”  and her hemorrhage very soon ceased. After 
a time, however, she relapsed into her former weakening condition. 
A t this time the Spirits, through Mr. Mansur, informed them that she 
was encienie, and told them what to do, but the medium refused to act

I said to the medium, “ Does she know whom I came to the city with? further, because the parties believed the information to he incorrect, 
and does she know where her little grave is?”  The answer was, “ Yes,”  On the recommendation o f Mr. Mansur, a physician was then called, 
but that she “  was not there;”  she “  did not go in that coffin;”  and the but he did not find out her true condition, as was afterward proved, and 
name o f  the gentleman that accompanied me to the city was written she was not relieved. The Spirits told me that if  I  would manipulate 
out by the medium. She also wrote the age, aud the time since she her in a certain way she might live, hat if  not she must die—inform- 
d ie d ; and many other questions that I  put were answered correctly. 1 mg me also what they had told the other medium. The influence was 

I  was convinced that there was no snch thing as my being deceived so strong that I informed the husband. By'his advice and encourage- 
in relation to the Spirits present being those o f my wife’s sister and the ment I followed my spiritual orders, and while doing so an action 
child. The medium’s hand would go from the table to my hand, and j commenced, by Spirit agency, which lasted five hoars and resulted
she seemed to have no control over it, and said she could not account 
for it unless it was the strong attachment in the child for me, etc. I 
asked the medium this question: “  I wonder i f  the child has seen me 
since she died?”  Her hand wrote, “  Yes,papa, and you nave seen m e ; 
I will touch you soon ; all is well I—I  can soon ; I  am an angel now.”  

Now, Mr. Editor. I  am a believer in Spiritualism, and I  regret that 
there are no oircles in this city o f  A lban y ; and I  do not know o f a me
dium in this place. I  should be happy to have some o f  the many lec
turers come this way, and i f  any o f  the mediums should visit this city,

unexpectedly to her in the birth o f a child o f foetal perfection, said to 
be ten months old, but of so diminutive a size as to be unobserved by 
usual signs. The head had been removed by decay or previons vio
lence— a sufficient evidenoe that the lady was in a dying condition. 
Previous to my sitting with her, for some days her lower extremities 
were o f a deathly coldness, but now they became naturally warm.

Three days passed comfortably with her, at the expiration o f which 
she was attacked with inflammation in the head, nearly dethroning her 
reason. The Spirits informed me, (living one mile distant) ; I  went

I  should he most pleased to have them call at my house and spend and laid my hands apon h e r ; the inflammation gave way, and she be-
some time with me. It is strange that Albany, with a population o f 
sixty thousand, should not know anything o f  the interesting facts o f 
the visits o f  Spirits o f  departed friends to their friends on earth. 
And I  hope the time is not far distant when I  can find a circle to com
mune with those gone before me, and when there may be others in this 
city  who can testify to the truth o f  Spiritualism. w. h . w .

came permanently relieved.
Three days later, and I  was ordered to go again to her relief. With 

my hand upon her head, I  became blind, and remained so about three 
minutes. When my sight was restored I  inquired if  her eyes were af
fected. She found her right eye restored to perfect sight, so as to read 
very fine print, and to see small distant objects with the other eye 
closed. I  was afterward informed by her father and family, that for 
fourteen years she had not been able to distinguish persons aero s the 
room with that eye. The restoration o f her sight remains perfect. A t

A N N O U N C E D  H ER  O W N  D E A T H .
In your paper o f  the 11th ultimo I  notioe an artiole entitled “  Call |

for Facts.”  Permit me to say, that in my early perusal o f  the Tele- same *ime s îe was care^ internal cancer w ic a een very 
graph I  was much interested in reading facts concerning spiritual troublesome for three years, 
communications, in the form o f tests; but, by perseverauoe, it soon be
came my happy lot to witness, almost daily, remarkable te-ts, that put 
beyond question the fact o f  real spiritual intercourse— that intelligence 
came direct from those now inhabiting the spiritual world, and who 
formerly existed in the earth-form. As you call for fa c te , we will en
deavor to give some whenever our time will allow us to record them.

A  few days since, I  was strongly wrought upon by what seemed to be 
an invisible influence. Mrs. Atwood, standing near me, observed two 
Spirits about me, one o f  which seemed ov6r-anxious to communicate to 
me, whom Mrs. A . recognized as Mrs. F., an old acquaintance. Finding 
herself unable to make herself known through me, so as to plaoe the 
matter beyond doubt, she took possession o f  ’Mrs. A ., aud stated that 
she left the form about four days and a half before. This occurred on

Since her restoration to health she has publicly given her testsmony 
as “  a living witness of the truth o f Spiritualism,”  and confidently as
serts that three times has her lifo been saved by Spirit interposition. 
This i9 not all o f  h e r case even, and there are other cases where health 
has been restored by the same blessed means; but I  forbear lest 1 tres
pass.

What good docs Spiritualism do ? With us it heals the sick, restores 
sight to the blind, strength to the weak, gives comfort and consolation 
to the mourner, etc., etc. Yours fraternally, e. w. stitkns. 

Rock Prairie, Wis., O cto b e r 25, 1856.

Three Rules for Borrowers.— While at least one-half of the world 
live by borrowing, or the credit system, and while thousands of treaties 

Thursday evening, about 10 o ’clock. Beside by her general conversa- have been made on honesty, and honor, and kindness, all that we now 
tion, slie identified herself by several striking personations. reoollect on this theme, vital to a utilitarian, and which includes them

A t this time we knew nothing o f  her death, and were surprised to all, maybe comprised under three heads: 
learn the fact. There were some seven or eight persons present. I  1. The Iron R u le.— Never borrow a paper, book, umbrella, horse, or 
immediately took measures to learu the truth o f  the matter, and on anything else whatever, if you can possibly do without it, nor then, 
Saturday following learned that she left the form on the Sunday pre- either, unless with consent o f the owner.
vious, at about 10 o ’olook iu the morning. 2 The Silver Rule.__Do not use the artiole borrowed as carefully as

I give this as a single instance, but we experience numerous tests o f  i f  it was your own hut much more so, for it is not your own ; nor ra
the same kiud, as well as in various other forms, and often in the pres- tain it beyond the time agreed on. without the owner's verbal or writ- 
enoe o f  firm skeptics; and so striking are these manifestations that it ten consent.
is impossible for any one to disbelieve. Yours truly, 3. The Golden R u le— As soon as ever you have done using the thipg

L ockport, N . Y ., October SO, 1856. & atwood. borrowed, return it with thanks, until yon can return the fhvor.
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sp o il nw T t o  yellow  b M  to r  • eoatinuou- cb a tl r, w ithout any par- 
tlemfer faros o f  eon*. Tto e o * h W  *  *  ■ o c t o r .  Tto golden robin to o  
a m m trn ilm  amn ;  t o !  l t d  « *  t o  bare  a  «ong o f  hU own, though 
Itoao  o f  tto  m b i  locality arc apt to  s log  t t o  same tunc. The torm lt 
t k r t o  t o  a rmmmi *  variations perhapa t t o  sweetest singer o f  tto  
fH t W r r j  choir. Bat t to  s o o f  sparrow baa t t o  moat r a i r k i b l e  cha- 
rn e trrM o s  mt i t i f  o f  any bird that slogs. Every male sparrow has 
ieT en  iml. peodeat songs o f  Its ow n ; do tw o have the same notes 
tkroarboat. though sometimes, as I f  by  accident* they may hit upon 
on-* or more o f  tto  same. S ix  years ago this spring, I  first made the 
db fQ T fiy  A  singer that had taken up hts residence In m y garden at
tracted iay attention by tto sweet variations o f  its song, so I  com 
menced taking observations on the subject. I ‘succeeded at last In re
mem bering nil kls songs, which are at this day as fresh In m y mem ory 
as any o f our common airs that I am so fond o f  whistling. On one oc- 

•  ension I  took note o f the number o f  times he sang each song, and the 
order of singing. I copy  from my journal six years back :— No. 1, sung 
ST times ; No. S, SI times; No. 3, 23 times ; No. 4, 19 tim e s ; N o. 5, 
SI t im e s ; No, 6, 32 times ; No. 7, 18 times. Perhaps next ho w ould 
sing No. 2 ; then, perhaps. No. 4, o r  5, and so on. Som e males w ill 
sing each tune about fifty times, thongh seldom  ; some w ill on ly sing 
them about Are or ten times, llut, as far as I  hnvo observed, each 
male has his seven songs. 1 have applied the rule to  as many os a 
dosi n different birds, and the result has always been the same. I w ould 
say that it requires a  great degree o f  patience, and a good  car, to  com o 
at the truth o f  the m a tter ; but any one m ay watch a male bird while 
singing, and w ill find ho w ill change his tune in a few minutes. Tho 
bird 1 first mentioned cam e to  the same v icin ity  five springs in succes
sion, singing the same seven songs, alw ays singing within a c irc le  o f  
about twenty rods. On the fifth spring he came a month later than 
u su a l; another sparrow had taken possession o f  bis hunting grounds, 
so he established him self a little on one side. I noticed  that he sung 
less frequently than o f  old , and in a few days his song was hushed for
ever. N o donbt old age claim ed him os a victim . In other coses I  have 
known a s nger to return to  the same place two, three, and four y e a r s ; 
but frequently not m ore than one. I  think there is not a m ore interest
in g  or remarkable fact in natural history than the one I  have related, 
and it is a fact you  may confidently believe.”

The Soundings for the A tlantic Telegraph.— The fo llow in g  ac
count, addressed to tho editor o f  the I/luatrattd London N ew s, w ill be 
read with in terest: N ot a single rock  has been met w ith, not a particle  
o f  gravel or  sand has been brought up ; but it appears as i f  nature had 
provided  a bed  “  soft as a snow bank,”  to  use M aury’s ow n w ords, for 
the express purpose o f  receiving a telegraphic cable. L ieut. Berrym an 
says that he is satisfied that the lead, with the sounding apparatus, has 
frequently buried itself ten or fifteen feet deep in this soft material, and 
he doubts not that the cable w ill likewise sink and imbed itself in a simi
lar manner. The greatest depth attained has been tw o thousaud and 
seventy fathoms, (about tw o and a third m iles ;) but perhaps the most 
remarkable, and at the same time, the m ost satisfactory result is the 
perfect confirmation w hich  these soundings g ive o f  the opinion expresed 
by  Lieut. Maury as to  the existence o f  a great leve l at the bottom  d f 
the Ocean, unparalleled by  anyth ing on  the surface o f  tho earth ; and 
w hich he proposes to  name "  The T elegraph  P lateau.”  F or  more 
than thirteen hundred miles the bottom  o f  the A tlantic, in  the direct 
line o f  oar track, is found by  these soundings to  present an almost un
broken  level plain. Nature has thus p laced  no obstacle in  the w ay o f  
this great undertaking which may not, b y  cautious perseverence, bo 
overcom e ; nay, rather ( i f  w e except the enorm ous length  o f  tho cable 
w hich  w ill he required) it  would seem that the line to  be follow ed by  
the A tla n tic  cable presents absolutely few er engineering difficulties 
than the shorter route (thongh more com plex, from  the nature o f  tho 
bottom ) on  w hich  the Mediteranean cable must be laid.

I nventions of t h e  Chinese.— I t  had been considered that tho Chincso 
were not an in ven tive people— but this was a mistake. Tho art o f  
printing was know n in China nine hundred years before any know ledge 
of it prevailed in  E ngland. P rinting was first introduced into Europe 
early in the 15th century. The Chinese printers were generally itiner
ants. They next d iscovered  the m agnetic n eed le ; this took  place in 
the traditionary period  w hen the Y e llow  Em peror, having missed his 
w ay, a little carriage was built, on  the top  o f  which was a figure, which 
always pointed to  the north, and thus the route was discovered. Tho 
effects o f  the loadstone were also m entioned in their dictionary. W o 
w ere also probably indebted to  the Chinese for tho mariners’ com 
pass— for it  had been long known to  them  before it was to  us, and 
M arco P o lo  made a visit lo  China, and no doubt com m unicated it  from 
them  to  his countrym en. Gunpowder was invented there many conta- 

% ries before It was known in England— but it  was on ly  used for fire
w orks ; and, strange*to say, the com ponent ports w ere nearly tho same 
as tho European mixture.

AND BRITT A N ’S SPIRITUAL Tlj
Sisw iAi H Usui mentioned, soys rb .lW ltff i K a sign, I

that a i f e k  •iatjMwo to t  long tod torn picked up at sea, and taken 
t o o r t  at Xy fetor, tout twelve Milas from Wick. Scotland. It seems . 
from InfarusalUMi u p on  which we can rely. that the whale was not* ss 
wai popularIj mppof  d, drifted dead from the QreeuUnd seas, but that 
ha had fallen, only the previous day, la atlugle oouitot between him-' 
a l l  aad another mounter of tto w as. The conflict, which took placo 
about s uillv and a half torn the sbora, and which was witnessed from I 
tto land by a uuinbrr o f  lUlivriiicii and others, la described as having 1 
been pf'*trac!«t! and bloody. Tin* two monsters kept battling with 
is c h  other, at tiun** with their head4 aud at times with their tails,, 
raising a tremeiulous spray for a distance o f  many yards. A lter a fierce 
and close encounter they w ould,* act) retreat for a considerable distance, 
and after a brief rest they would again meet In collision , approschtng 
each other with locom otive  speed, at the rats o f  somo fifty or sixty 
miles per hour. On recovering  from the stunning e(loots nr such a suil- j 
deu attach they would again resume the baud to hand fight, rising up i 
Into the atr, sprluging up distances o f  from  twonty to thirty feet 
aud com ing dow n on each other with fearful violence. Meat white tho ' 
sea for a great distance round about had assumed a bright red color, 
indicating tlmt an inuneiiiso amount o f  Id nod had been shed* Other 
auimals appeared to have tied from tho sccuo o f  tho engagem ent even 
birds kept at a distance from it. For three hours the buttle was pro
longed, at tho close o f  which ono o f  tho whales beontnn motionless, and 
the other retired from  tho field o f  ba( tie. The next m orning, as curly 
as four o ’c lock , tho whale referred to wns found not far from tho spot 
w here the engagem ent took pluco ; and from various marks on his body 
Including a broken jaw -bone, there Is no reason to doubt ho wns ono o f  
ihe belligerents o f  tho previous afternoon.

Labyrinth.— Before Lopslus’ visit to Fyouin, It was supposed hardly 
anything remained of tho labyrinth described by Herodotus In Book 2, 
section 118, In ianguago which showed ho had boon bewildered ns his 
guide led him from porticos to oourts, covered ways, roofod chambers, 
etc., hut gave no clear oonocptlon to his reader ; Its date was unknown 
and tho builder doubtful. Tho truth Is, tho larger part was burled un
der tho soil. Lopslus has uncovered those remains, and has ascertained 
their original extent. Strabo says Its length was tnoro than a sta
dium j and the ruins occupy n reel angle, six hundred foot long and 
fivo hundred wide, within which wore three piles of buildings, each 
three hundred foot In breadth. Thoy woro ooouplod by many hundreds 
of chambers, not connected together In any regular plan, and therefore 
forming a complete labyrinth, within tho modern sonso of tho word. 
Tho name of tho'buildor, at least of tho original nuolous of this pile 
and of tho pyramid near it, has boon ascertained, by tho cxcavp'lon of 
bricks and stones marked with shields, to bo Amonombra, tho Ammon- 
omes of tho twolfth dynasty of Manetho, when tho old monarohy was at 
its highest pitch of power, 4000 years ago.— P rot, lire.

A n I mportant D iscovery .— A  discovery is said to hnvo boon made 
rcocntly that tho last scono witnessed by a dying man, remains fixed 
upon tho rotina. If this is so, a now and reliable sourco of informa
tion will bo opened in cases of murder. If tho last » cone remains fixed 
upon tho rotina as tho picture upon tho daguerreotype plate, tho mur
derer himself will ofton bo revealed at a glance. Dr. Charles P. San
ford, of Auburn, N. Y., has been making an examination of tho eye of 
a man recently murdered there, whioh was in part to test tho truth of 
the alleged discovery. Of tho result the Auburn A dvertiser says:

“ There was nothing on the retina examined which would lend to the 
detection of tho victim’s murderer, but tlioro was that impressed upon 
it which evidently establishes tho fact that the eye retains the last im
pression made upon it. What wo saw ourselves wo do not fool dis
posed to make an affidavit of, aud therefore prefer not to state ; but wo 
will say wo discovered, as upon a daguerreotype plate, plainly marked 
impressions at onoo interesting and startling to behold.”

F ine P r e a c h i n g .— I am tormented with a desire of preaching better 
than I  can. I like to see a pretty child, protty flower, but in a sermon 
prettiness is out of place. To my ear it would bo anything but com 
mcndatlon, should it bo said to mo, “ You have given us a pretty ser
mon.” If I  were upon trial for my life, and my advocate should amuso 
the jury with his tropes and figures, burying his argument beneath a 
profusion of tho flowers of rhetoric, I would say to him, 11 Tut, man, 
you care moro for your vanity than for my hanging. Put yoursolf in 
my place— speak in view of tho gallows, and you will tell your story 
plainly and earnestly.” I  have no objection to a lady’s winding a 
sword with ribbons and studding it with roses when sho presents it to 
her lover ; but in tho day of battle he will tear away tho ornaments, 
and use the naked edgo to tho enemy.— R obtrt H ad,

Jue d’Erprit.— W o find this In the National Intel/igene<*r, ns having 
boon written by Brantz Mayer, Esq., (a gentleman well known In this 
city,) on finishing tho purusal of Dootor Kano’s interesting acoount of 
his Exploring Expedition:

From  the dawn o f creation tho nnmo o f old Cain 
II ms been cursed as the author of slaying t 

But glory awaits In our aoo on tho Kane 
W h o  slays not though famous for sleighing.

So fill up the oup to the Kano o f the Pols,
W hoso marvelous tale, though no table,

Attests that fur generous deeds of renown 
Our Kans tn rnnlliy’s Jlbls,

A  Medieval Status One Thousand Y ears Old.— There stands on tho 
Market Place of Magdeburg the statue of the Emperor Otto tho Great, 
almost one thousand years old, bosido which arc tho statues of his two 
wives. Remarkable for their antiquity, and as they have withstood even 
tho destruction of tho city in 1631, they are undergoing renovation. I

C L E G  R A I M I .  [ N o v  KM it tc u  2 3 ,  i 8 6 0 .

F uyi-t u n , on Mummy Gon*.— Perhaps th* most wonderful and inter- 
^ iln g  specimens o f  tho fruit* o f the earth In thn Uortlouitiirnl Mxlilhl- 
tlon recently olosed, was some Kgy/4inn rnm, raised In the gardsns of 
Hen. William II. Sumner, o f Jamaica Plains, and kindly sent by blrn 
for exhibition thus giving Oiousands, an opportunity to sea one of Urn 
greatest curiosities within our knowledge. Tho seed from which this 
oorn w as raised, was taken from 9h*  folds o f  cloth m apped  round a 
mummy three or fnur  f /n m i n pears  n yo , and, wonderful as It may seem, 
after being entombed for so many oonturles, like a ressurrentlon from 
the dead. It springs up In new life and vigor. It Is undoubtedly tho 
kind o f  grain for whioh Joseph’s brethren went Into tho land of Kgypt 
— the same “  c o m ”  or which tho Bible speaks. It Is luxuriant In Its 
growth, and the beads resemble wheat, but are very much larger, form
ing In Inverted oonloa! clusters ns large as the olosed band | the kernels 
aro largo and very sweet to tho taste, and the stock and leaves urn 
similar to our Indian oorn. There seems to bo no reason why It truiy 
not becom e a valuable addition to our cereal productions, and Uinnks 
are duo to the gentlemen who are m ultiplying It and bringing It Into 
notice. -  lloston  Journal«

SoiMinic» of tun Nn jo — Tho expedition to discover the souroos of tho 
Nile which the V loeroy o f K gyyt has Initiated, and which lias occupied 
for tho last six months the attontlon o f  Hie learned o f  Europe- 'after 
delays Inevitable to the development o f  such matters— tins started, 
Tho Count d’Escayrao do L’ An turn Is entrusted with tho command, 
Tho expenses of tho expedition w ill ho oonshlornblo, as the Vloorny 
hns provided It with everything that oan forward Its success, and a suf* 
flolont escort will protoot these missionaries o f  civilization during their 
perilous expedition Numerous boats with steamers will transport 
them up the Nile ns far as tho last point whoro tho rlvor Is navigable, 
From England, Franoo, Prussia, Austria, Amorloa, tho Count has re- 
looted aide scientific assistants, and ample supplies of InstruincuU imvo 
huon provided.

T he Hkri'Nnt.— I low ovor dreaded tho serpent Is, It has been the sym
bol o f  wisdom In all a g e s ; but it Is tho wisdom of mystery. All mys* 
is sorpontlno. Tho serpent rod led Israel In crooked paths ; and though 
it wounded, it cured. That old serpent is a marque. There is nn In- 
stlnotivo lovo  o f  tho serpent accompanied with tho fear of it. Ladies 
lov o  sorpent ornmaents— they have serpent bracelets ; and men wear 
serpont brooches and rings. Tho serpent Is tho emblem o f  both 
and d o v i l ; and wo aro told to bo wise as serpents. There Is a revela
tion In all this. It is tho Inspiration o f  ages. Don’ t condemn it, hut 
muse upon it. Exchange,

I mportance of One Vote!— One vote in the United States Senate an
nexed Texas to tho United States. Mr. llannogan, of Indiana cast that 
voto. Ono voto In tho Indiana Legislature elected Mr. llannogan to his 
place In tho senate. That voto was oast by Madison Marsh of Steuben, 
county. Mr. Marsh was chosen to tho Legislature o f  Indiana by one 
voto. Ilen co  ono voto cast by a private citizen at a primary election 
In Indiana, annexed Texas, led to the Mexican W ar, the acquisition of 
California, New M exico, U ta h ; added two hundred millions o f  gold 
and sovoral hundred million* o f  land wealth to the country.

S in g u l a r  Prkhkntimfat.— A wealthy farmer, named Simonds. resid
ing somo tw elve miles from Newburg, on the Hudson river, bad a 
presentiment that ho would die on tho 20th o f  August, 1850. He s» t it 
down as a fixed fact, selected a spot for his grave, bought an Iron fence 
for it, a fine tombstone and an elegant coffin, and had everything In 
readiness for tho solemn event. On the day fixed for tho event he had 
a olergym an and sexton at hand, ate a hearty dinner with his friends, 
and went to  bed to die. Ho did his best, but his ghost would not he 
given up, and ho now confesses his ludicrous folly.

A  L iterary A ntiquity. -A m o n g  the literary treasures in Durham 
Cathedral, England, is a book with tho cover executed In needle work 
by lady A rabella  Stuart, niece of Mary Queen of Scots, and grand
daughter of Henry tho Seventh, who died a lunatic In tho Tower. 
Sho was a well educated woman, and worked the cover to show her re
spect for Greek and Hebrew learning. Her handiwork Is now s little 
tattered, and ono day a lady visitor to the cathedral, being admitted to 
tho library, with a young woman's kindness and love of ncatnew, 
offered to “ mend tho cover” —an offer which of course, was declined.

E xtraordinary Tenacity of Line.—- T he  N^wburyport (M ast) Herald,  

states that Mr. Solomon J. Fcrkner, of that city, In catting a stick of 
white oak timber, found a toad In the heart of the tree. Over him had 
grown sixty-seven grains or rings of the oak, Indicating that that fed 
been Ills home for sixty-seven years at least, where he bad existed with
out air, without water, and without food. For a while bo remained 
torpid, but after a few minutes’ exposure to tho sun, he bopped shoot 
quite merrily.

Tub Saiibato.— It la very remarkable that the heathen nations, who 
can ho supposed to have no knowledge of the law or history of Moses, 
accounted ono day of the seven more sacred than tbs rest. Hesiod 
styles the seventh day, “ tho Illustrious light of the S u n a n d  Hamer 
says, “ Then came the seventh day, which la sacred or holy.” Almost 
all nations, too, who have any notion of religion, have appropriated 
one day in seven to the purpose of publle devotion.

T h e  Putrid Sea.— The waters of the SIvash are dear as crystal, sad 
are so intensely bitter that no fish frcqu< uts them except a small floun
der. The bottom consists of a stratum of floe shells of two or three 
tnohos in  thickness, just sufficient to bear a m an treading lightly apea 
It, but I f  one press with all his weight down on this crust o f  shells, it 
breaks beneath his foot, and up rushes a quantity o f  black m od and a 
bubbling stream of stinking gas, probably sulphuretted hydrogen, which 
has, perhaps, obtained for this lagoon such an unseemly title.
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delphia* Pa Tuans; Wbea the patient U present, | l ; If with written dlngnoehi and 
medicine, |A; when by leek of hair from a distance, in nil a m , except of poeu 
alary inability. Then a difference will be mod*. S8l*Sa

(new No. Ml) where abe m ay  b e eon*ailed.
NEW  JERSEY.

Mn. Larin L. Platt, of New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium 
employ* her power* chiefly In the examination and treatment of discuso.

C O N N E C TIO U T .
Mrs. J. B Mettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotee her time chiefly to 

the examination and treatment of the sick. Mr*. M. also give* P*ychometrical 
delineation* of character. Residence, No. 9 Wlnthrop-street, Hartford.

Mrs. R. M- Henderson U a Trance-Speaking Medium of whoso nbllitlee we hear 
very fhvornble rep* rte. We once had the pleasure o f  listening to her In Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion woe, Intrinsically and 
as an Illustration of mcdliimshlp, above the averago standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.

Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street, New Haven.
Medical examinations end prescriptions for the sick will be attended to.

RHODE ISLAND.
Mrs. H. T. Huntley is a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this 

capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. I.

B O S TO N .
Mn. W. B. Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani

festation. Residence, No. 5 flayward-ploce.
Miss Frank Bor bank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 

at No. 98 Hudson Street.
0. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping, 

has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street.
Mrs. B. K. Little, (formerly Ml*s Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has 

opened rooms at No. 46 Elllot-street.
Miss A. W. Snow, No. 104 Tyler-strect, Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to 

answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
FITCHBURG, MS.

Mrs, E. W , Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and SpiritMedium, Rooms Fitchburg, 
Maes. Terms for on examination and prescription, $1.

8 0 U T H  R O Y A L TO N , V T .
Mrs. Mary H. Brown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 

to wait on the slek and afflicted.
NA8HUA, N. H.

Dr. Charles Rams dell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometrio Medium, No. 19 
Elm-street.

MICHIGAN.
Mrs. C. M. Tattle, who has for some three years been before the public as a highly 

acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon her services in 
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.

MU. G. A. RiDHMf,
Tu* well-known Teel Medium of Boston has taken rooms In Oenol-street, old No. 

W  new No. 891. Hours may be engaged from 9 a. M. till 0 m l  PubUe Circles, 
evening only, from T to 9 i\ m. Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms, 
or at their o**idences if desired. To Insure an uninterrupted opportunity of Investi
gation, hour* should be previously engaged. 286-tf

.HRS. IIAYES.
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician. Office 176 Grand-street. Wonderfril cures by her 
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, Including proscription, 81. Satisfactory 
examinations given, remember, or no {my taken. 209 DR. HAYES, Electrician.

TO THE DISEASED.
M b.  a n d  M bs.  C. P o l l a r d  Clairvoyant and Mugnotlo Physicians, N o . 18 Post-office  

Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief of the sick and 
afflicted, consumption not excepted. Addreae Dr.C.Pollard, Hartford, Conn. 215-iOt

CLAIRVOYANCE.
M b s . C a u o l in r  E . D o r m a n  has romoved to New Haven, where she will m ak e  

medical examinations and proscriptions for the sick, at her residence, >22 Grand-street, 
Now Haven. Terms: First examination, $8; each subsequent one, $2.

CIARYOYANCE A YD PSYCUOflEl'RY*
T krm s—For Medical E li  nlnatlon and Prescription........................ .....................  88.00

For Psyohoinotrlcul Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
202 Address, B. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

C H L O R I D E  D B  C A L C I U M ;
W A T K H 8 F R O M  T II K A K T 8 I I A N

NT. GAT1IARIKB*, C. W.
T w r lv r  m ile s  fr o m  M - W..rn  F e l ls  o v e r  a  g o o d  H u ll ro o d .

The** Water* are now being extensively Introduced throughout this continent, as 
a sovereign agent fur restoring to comparative, and In many Instance* to p refec t 
health, those afflicted with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints 
etc. In all eas*» of Indigestion, this water, taken according to the directions, effect* 
a speedy cure. K correct* the acidity of the stomach, and produces n tweet br*ath 
It may be diluted with soft water, and used aa a tooth wash, with good effects. By 
using It on the bend a healthy state of tho skin U produced—thereby not only pre
venting the hair from railing off, hut often causing new hair to spring up and grow 
luxuriantly. The large quantities of Chlorine which this valuftblo water contains, 
make It decidedly the most Important Mineral Water yet discovered, not only as a 
remedy for typhus and ehronle affections of the liver, scarlatina, and malignant eoro 
throat, but as a gargle In putrid sore throat, a wash fur Ill-conditioned ulcer* and can
cerous sores, and as a local bath In diseases of tho liver.

ANAl.YHItf nr PROP. HENRY CROFT.
IN 1,000 I*  pint, 7,680 ORB.

Sulphate of Lime.  ........................9.1928 ...........................  10.8868
Chloride of Calcium................. ..... .................. 14.8544 . . . . . . . .  114j
Chloride of Magnesium..........................................  8.0977 . . .  1>x-^^C.o944
Iodide of Magnesium.............................................  0.nnia^rffTT... 0.0822
Bromide of Magnesium, a trace.
Chloride of Potassium..................................•>x^*).8555 . . . . . . . .  2.7802
Chloride of Bodlum............................. . . .  29.8084 ...........................  228.8901
Chloride of Ammonium, | '  ______  -
Silicic A dd , 60.6075

Lobs......... • » • ....................... 1.0670
888.6655

51.0745

SPIRIT UtL MED U.U.
H. P. F a ir fie ld , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physician, 

Wllbmham, Mass. 234-tf

TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
The Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy o f Mind 

(n Its being, aotlon and manifestation In every plane of development, Including the 
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all tho apparent antagonisms may be 
harmonized.

He will trace the d iv in e  method In all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation of the fin ite  to the in f in it e ; and will Investigate the laws of Divine 
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.
|H o will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature in man, point out its needs 
and tho Divine method of supplying them.

He will give the Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptedness to the redemption 
and salvation of man.

He will teach the method of truly translating tho actual and real  Into the per  
oeptive and ideal , by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and w is
dom, thereby begetting in man true action in respect to h im self \ his neighbor and 
Ms God.

To be published at the office of the Spiritual T elegraph, New York. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced 
on the 1st of March, 1856. It is Issued monthly, at 88 per annum, in advance. Sub
scriptions and remittances received by P artridge and  B rittan, T elegra p h  Office 
842 Broadway, New York. JOEL TIFFANY.

Bathing In theso waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds 
of Invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, want of action In di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. have, daring the present season, been 
attracted thither.

D irections.— In Dysentery and Dlarrhcea: A table-spoonful of the Mineral Water 
to a quart of pure water; take a wine-glass full every two or three hours until re
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full of water, and drink morning and evening.

Price, large bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
LIST OF AGENTS, AS FOLLOWS :

B a l t im o r e  : J. J. Smith, McKenzie A Co., J. M. Laroqur, S. 8. nance, Israel Gra
ham. Philadelphia : Bullock & Cranshaw, John Decker, George Stone, < harlea 
Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mellor, Samuel 81ms, Principal Agent, Dyott A Hons, 
Principal Agents. Boston : Weeks A Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcord A 
Co. N ew  Y o r k : W. E. Thompson, Courier and Enquirer office, Principal Agent 
liegeman, Clark A Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W. Tryon, Thomas F. Green) 
J. W. Sleight, T. V. Kush ton. St. Catharines, C. W .: E. W. Stephenson.

228-tf Address, E. W. STEPHENSON, St Catharines, C. W.

W Y C K O F F  &
M E R C H A N T

No.

KlftTLAND,
T A IL O R S ,

105 HOUSTON S T R E E T .

MR. & MRS. J. R . METTLER, 
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .

Clairvoyant  E xaminations—With all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient carefully written oat

T erms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be 
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms s tr ic t ly  in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present by 
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will reqaire a lock of the 
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms 
m u st be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mettler also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. T erm s $2.

The wonderful su ccess  which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of the 
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mysterious 
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can 
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DB. J. E. METTLES, Hartford, Conn.

THE PENETRALIA;

I. G. ATWOOD,
w t h e  WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOOKPORT, N. Y .”

L G. Atwood A L ady, Magnetic and clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust st., 
Lockport, N. Y*» receive patients Into their family for the treatment of nearly all 
dassos of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. The name, age and 
residence of the subject given, syrups prepared aad magnetized by Spirit direction 
for each case, If required, at moderate prices.

Terms — Examination of persons present, $2; including prescription, $8; If by 
letter. $3 and $5. No letter will bo answered unless it containsj money or P.O. 
•tamp, _________  . __ 287-4t

MRS. E. J. FRENCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G  P H Y 8 I O I A N ,  

OFFICE 780  BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT ROOM.
Tho morbid oonditions of the Human organism delineated and proscribed for with 

unparalleled success.
Teems—For examination and prescription $5, when the_patlont is present; if ab

sent $ 0. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to* 
Insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms must be given when sending 
a look of hair.

Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

MRS. M. B . GOURLAY.
Healing, Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, Writing and T est Medium, 

(through whom Prof. Hare, of Philadelphia, conducted his investigations of the 
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Pubiio.

Unm istakable  T ests of Spiritual presence, identity and eommunion, together 
with diagnoses of disease and treatment are given. Hours, from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
and from 4 to 10 p . m. Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth 
meet. _________ ___________  215-tf

MR. AND MRS. U. CLARE’ S REMOVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have Just removed from Williamsburgh to Auburn, N. Y., 

where they will labor part of the time, and make Central and Western Now York 
their principal Hold of labor. They will answer calls together, or M r. Clark will bo In 
readluoss to officiate at marriages and Ameruls, or aa Lecturer, Psychomotor and 
Healing Medium. After the 25th they will also bo prepared to rooelvo a few visitors 
who may doslro to test the spiritual cure. 228-tf

MISS MILDRED COLE,
T R A N C E  T E S T  M E D I U M ,

485 SIXTH AYBNUH, NIAR 80Tn BTRBRT.

Near Avenue D, . . New Y ork , *
A neat and well-selected stock of Cloths, Casslmores and Vestings, always on hand. 

Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing made to ordor, in any stylo, to suit customers.
|5frr” Furnishing Goods of every description. 281-12m

WM. M. WYCKOFF. LEWIS KIRTLAND.

A CARD—TO THE NORTHERN PRESS..
Tint undersigned having been endeavoring tho past six or seven months to obtain 

tho liberty or pormislon of speech through somo channel of tho Northern Press, and 
having made various solicitations to four several mediums of tho Newspaper press, 
and thus far having signally failed, and hearing various rumors of a f r e e  P ress , takes 
this means o f  ascertaining Its locality. Any newspaper pabllshor that will publish 
a fow short communications, tho leading one designed to (or prepare the w a y  to) 
meet tho Southern sentiment, g en  h is loci, or “ Free Society a failure,” will confer a 
favor by forwarding his address to tho Editor of this paper.

In tho namo of tho Lord and Humanity, A lias% 9 . m.

WATER CURE AND INFIRMIRY,
FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.

No Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Suoh 
patients, whother bed-ridden or not, will fined our course of treatmont a cure, when 
medication has entirely failed. Our mothod must and will supersede all others, in 
the treatmont of this class of patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W. 
SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.

MUSICAL WIVTEIl EVENINCSr^SlXTn CLASS.
N EW  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5 5 3  B R O A D W A Y .

PRINCIPAL— MI8S EMMA HARDINGS.
Ladles and Gentlemon are Invited to join an Evening Class for tho study of Glees, 

Light Singing and Part Songs.
Subscription to this class only: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for threo, $14; 

for four, $16. Terms In advance. «235-tf

THE NEW YOTR C l l t  WATER CURE
Has beon thoroughly refit'od and newly fUrnlshod, and now presents a greater 

variety and choice of Rooms than is to bo found In any cstabllshmant in this ooun- 
try. Wo design to have tho oiroumstanees around tho patient oonduoo to his happi
ness as well as to soourC tho more extornal moans of euro.

O. H W ellington, M. D. 84 East Twelfth-street, cornor of University Place.

SITUATION WANTED.
A young w om an  wishes a situation to do general housework In a Pplritualist’s 

family, whore she will have tho privilege of devoting hor ovenings to the improve
ment of her mind. Her address *may bo obtained by Inquiring at the T elegraph 
office.

Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions;
A  N E W  W O R K ,  b y  A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V I S ,
In the preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time daring the post three years, 

tho Author has been Interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed 
as a rcKponsum to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance 
to mankind."

This is ostoomed the most o r ig .n a l, a ttra c tiv e  and u sefu l work ever written by thio- 
voluminous author, and it  rev ea ls  som e o f  h is-m u st p r iv a te  sp iritu a l exp erien ces.

C O N T E N T S .
The Philosophy o f  Questions and Answers,.................................... Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected...................25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,.....................................................  61
QnestlousonTheo-Physiology,............................................................... . 7&
Questions on the Despotism o f  Opinion..................................................... 87
Questions on the Martyrdom o f  Jesus,........................................................101
Questions on the Myths o f Modern Theology,..........................................181
Questions on the Evidences o f  Immortality,............................................153
Questions on the Effects o f  Utilitarianism,.......................................... ...21 8  '
Questions on tho Origin and Perpetuity o f  Character,............................258
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f  Individualism,................ .288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f  Institutionalism................801
Psychometrical Examination o f  William Lloyd G arrison,...................8J9

This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and weB 
bound. T o  be had wholesale and retail o f  tho Publisher, B b l a  M arsh . Price, $ 1 . 
Single ooples sent by mail on the reoelpt o f  $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work 
Is also be for sale at this office. 91$*tf

UPHOLSTERY.
Mb. and Mrs. D. G. T aylor, formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready to wait on cus

tomers, as formorly, at their own dwellings, to out, make and repair carpets and cur
tains. Present residence, 145 West Blxteenth-etreet, between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues.

N.B.—Loose eovers ont and made In the best possible manner. 218-tf

COUNTRY BOARDING*
Two or threo Families can bo aooommodatod with genteel Board at Sing Sing, 

about ten mlnutos’ walk from the Railroad Depot and Steamboat landing; situation 
commanding an extenslvo river view. Spiritualists proffered, os there is a Medium 
In tho house. Reffer to S. B. Brittan, Esq- or a line to Box 28 Sing Sing Post Often, 
will bo attended ta . * tf

L  W. ORB,
D E S I G N E R  A N D  E N G R A V E R  ON WO O D .

75 Roman street, New York.



PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h . 
jnyirilnaiisls’ Jlimtorp. I Uartribge fc Drittatt

-------- -------  "  K E E P  C O X S T A N T L y ' o S  H A N D  A N D  F O R  S A L E .
PUBLIC LECTURERS. At tW Publisher*,’  prices, the Boohs eaupnk«utM l In the following list, together with

Bit . T. L  H m n  wi4ely la w n  ta ikh  • u m m irju J  Europeh  u  Lnsplred thinker, other Spiritual publications Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read 
pout ami orator, hi «M  o f the m i  onliiant aad puwrful Wetarere on I t*  byli u n l « • ' convenience are reepecUVlly soli cited.
fhttMfftjr i u  oagnuem ■ubjecta. Mr. IL is traveling, and we can not at present 
ia>iicat*s Me Î Mt-eMee s~t In c  Thuw whs iletin to ■ ecu re his eervices, and tuny be 
pleased to aUrsa aa will have the snhehinm of their requeete made known through 
Ike Tax ai.ita.ro, where they will doubtieee arrest the altendon of Mr. Harris.

Mwa Cauaa PBhjrc* «law hi a Traaee Speaking Medium and rocattet o f  axtrwwdinary 
powers, wtbuee public efforts are everywhere received with mingled cmotions o f  sur- 
pchw *"d A U fht The Eiliter o f  the fioitiuwn Republican, who has no h lth  In Spirit- 
gaihot In a rxeun* notice o f Mias Jay’s lectures in that city, saye^—Misa Jay seems to 
have either been In the hands o f a Spirit who wae perfect master o f  elocution, or else 
•he has had auwiieat instructions In the ark Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent, 
...|  perfectly eapresaive o f the Idea conveyed. The language used was the must 
t k— ■<* and • «•  style, and seldom, i f  ever, excelled In the desk.

S. k  Hainan %Ui devote a portion o f his time to giving Lectures on the foots and 
Philueuphy dpirituoUnat the Laws o f  Vital Motion and Organle Development; thel 
relations of nenaatmn and TUougot tu the Bodily Functions; the Philosophy o f  Health
and I *■ r-----: also, lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Philosophico-Theologi-1
citi anil Practical Subjects. Address Mr. Brittan, at thu office.

w »i 11 am I'aiuovtttf, one o f  the first writers and speakers who took a public stand 
(n fevur of spiruuailam, who has been a close observer o f  Its focts and phenomena, and I 
a diiigeat student o f its philosophy, la prepared to lecture on such brunches o f  that 

• f«<i kindred themes as may bo deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address,
eare of Partridge and Britton, at this Office.

M m C. AL Bxnaa, Mediant, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste- 
ness and elegance o f  their diction, and the refining and elevating character o f  their 
& abject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lecturer, care 
e f  F i r b m i  A  B u m s ,  this office. . «

Mb. A  M ia U. ih x t t ,  the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or 
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.

i 'm h iim  PaoxnuM»n,au early advocate and supporter o f  Spiritual Ism, and a diligent 
collector of the focts o f the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results o f  his in
vestigation* to audiences which may requre hi* services. Address, this Office.

D a  J. W. Orto n ,  who has several well-prepared lectures In Illustration and defense 
o f Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services. 
Address, care o f P u r n w i  A  Bhutan, this office.

Miss A. VY. brnauun lectures under spiritual Influence. Her abilities are spoken | 
o f  u  terms o f high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. Ad-, 
dress Plymouth, VL

Unxnv 1L Taros, a gentleman who has for some years devoted his time and 
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing In 
illastraiiun and defense o f the focts and principles o f  the Spiritual Philosophy and 
Lifo. Air. T. is a naan o f culture, refined In his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most 
essen ial to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tator has our right hand o f 
fellowship, and may be addressed at this office.

MxsT b . F. H atch  (formerly Cora L. V. Scott), Is a Trance-Speaking Medium 
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given 
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 49 Bleecker-streeet, New York.

a £ , N e w t o n ,  Editor o f the New England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of 
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy o f Spirit-1 
nalism Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. B, T. H in iw g, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner o f  Christie and 
Broome-streets, New York.

Mss. B eck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls o f 
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from 
this city. Address 883 Eighth A  venae, N. Y.

B. P. a wri.kk, one o f the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
itual Tnflnanra, on the Principles o f  Modern Spiritualism in all its Solutions. He will 
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, In the vicin
ity  o f  Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mbs. M. S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 
in the trance state. (What is her P. O. address?)

M bs, c . M. T uttlx, o f  Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking medium o f  three 
years' successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East Address, Albion, Mich. J* 

A u s t in  E . S im m o n s  lectures in the trance state as he Is impressed by the controlling 
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, VL 

S. G. H e w it t ,  formerly Editor o f  the JVew E ra, lectures on Spiritualism, as a 
science, as clearly proved as chemistry or any o f  the natural sciences; also, on its 
philosophy and its uses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Gibson Smith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facte 
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post- 
office address South Shaftsbnry, VC.

G. C. St e w abt, who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit control, w ill re
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this 
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N . J .

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Spxbitual T elegraph ; Editor, S. B. Brittan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge 

A  Brittan, 842 Broadway, N. Y . Terms, $2 per annum.
C h r is t ia n  S p ir it u a l is t ;  Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion 

Spiritual Knowledge, 553 Broadway, N. Y . Terms. $2 per annum.
N b w  E n g l a n d  S p ir it u a l is t ;  Editor and publisher, A . E. Newton, 15 Franklin 

street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
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